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BEAUTIFUL LIVIN_G.·· 

. .i 

Keep the sunshine inyour:~e~rt~, 
. ,: .' Wear' a smile; .. 

Live a happy, hopeful life 
All the while; 

. Do some helpful work .each.day 
As God's leading lights the way .. 

ASK for calmnes's from above; 
Keep your place:. . o. • 

Let the Master's mind and;tho~g~t" 
Help you trace 

Heaven's purpose day by day" .' 
In a noiseless, tender way." .. 0, 0 ' ••• 0 • 0 

Days will come and 'days' \¥.iUg6,: 
. .', ~ 

Yet 'tis well; 
For in joy or sorrow-time, 

Life· shall spell, 
G'od's dear message line by lin~. 
In tbis life of yours and mine. 
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How many could name all the home and 
, foreign fields and aU the workers ? 

WHAT THE WOMAN'S BOARD STANDS FOR. 

Miss Babcock in closing the e~ercises 
of the Woman's hour stated briefly the 
things for which the board stands, as fol-

. lows : For missions·at· home and abroad. 
'rhe board has become responsible for the 
salary of Miss. Susie Burdick in China. 

EDITORIAL I 
It also stands ready to. help in home mis~ 

_ . sion work, It is pledged to. help the school 
_ of Brother Randolph at Fouke to the amougt 1000----------____ ...;..--1 of· $200.00, and has taken a scholarship· in . 

The Central Association. each of the .three ." colleges, Salem, Milton· 
FRIDAY SESSIONS (CONCLUDED}. and Alfred.· 

The afternoon- of Friday at Brookfield' Two wise suggestions~ere also made by 
was given largely' to the Sabbath-school Miss Babcock, 'vhich; we heartily approve . 
interests and, the . work of the·/ Woman's First, bring in, all . the -young girls and·. 
Board. These interests- were set forth in have them identify' themselves with the . 
a very interesting manne'r, and- some of work. :This is good advice in more respects 
h . than orie. If the children when they grow 

. t e best pape~s of the a:ssociation \vere pre- up are to be expected to take interest in the 
sented. Considering the fact that a steady. churches, schools and missions or in our 
rain had set in about .noon, the afternoon denominational papers, they must be led 
session was ,yell attended. The papers read to do so in. early Hfe. It is hard to' work 
will appear in due time and we need make them in after they have grown to maturity 
no summary of the addresses.· The'interest in~ cold indifference. The,' example· of a 
taken by the women of the association is mother who loves to. work. for the church, . 
truly encQuraging. When the hearts oi whose heart. is, in ·-the .cause of missions 
the women are united ih any work"we . until she talks . and prays and \vQrks' c~ith 
thereby have the .assurance that it wilt"suc- the wpmen who- band th~mselves for such 
ceed. The mothers, wives ·and sIsters of . purposes, is of untold value to the child 
this country have the power to determine who must be trained to_ do the Master's 
what causes shall prevail. ·Lef them. all. work after the mother is gone. The future 
unite with devotion and enthusiasm 'in, any depends largely upon how well the children 
good work, and it. must go forwa.rd.·,The of today'are taught and tr-a.inedfor' church 
meeting tris afternoon was led: by "Miss work. If they. live in the atmosphere. of 
Agnes Bab~ock of Leonardsville,who' was homes wJ1ere mqthers are in love \vith the 
well supported by several ·taithftllworkers ... cause of· missions,}vhere . .the interests of 

The suggesti<?n made~by' one .. of tl]ela<iies· benevolent· societies are cherished and 
in Woman's hottr,tha.t the : Woman's so-. where mothers labor to give strength to 
cieties organize and condu~t.chlssesfor mis- . the church, the children· too will gro\v 
sion study, wasagooslone;,Tfourpeople strong as Christian . helpers. .Let all the 
are to be i~ter~sted irl-111issions they.must mothers early lead· their· children to love 
be infonned .regarqi1Jgthewor,.kand the the Master's· work· and we need have no 
workers. . We ar-e>,·sometilnes surprised to fears for ,the future of our denomination. 
see how little our y()uilgpeople know (ibout The second .suggesti~n given was that 
our own missiorifieldsand their needs;· we try· to divorce as fai as we can" the 
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social efforts from all efforts to raise funds. NEW CHURCH ADMITTED. 
-If -I' understood the' speaker, she favors "One'encouraging feature of the associa-
making social gatherings purely and simply tion was the ,admission of the church re
social. She favors raising all funds by vol- ceritly organized in Syracuse" consisting of 
untary offerings rather than by any of the fourteen members. Dr. E. S. Maxson, who 
many ways and contrivances to secure was the principal agent in this organization, 
mqney in connection with some social move- ' '. was given the hand of feilowship, as repre
ment. For one, I rather like this idea. Is', sentative of that church. Weare gladfot 
it not better to secure the willing heart that the Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse, that they 
shall bestow gifts freely for God's service, now have a church and that they can'thus ' 
than it is' to get funds for the chur,ch'out help to build each other up and at the same 
.of people by giving something in return time '. offer a church home, for any who 
for their money? If all social gatherings may cherish the Sabbath truth ther.e, or any 
CQuld ·be made absolutely free, and every Sabbath-keepers who may seek a home in 
comer could be made to feel perfectly at /that vicinity. 

. home without any money basis for entrance The Missionary Society's hour was given 
or for privileges, the highest object of the largely to the question: What can be done 
church social would be gained, the ties that for the small pastorless churches? 
should ,bind all hearts together would be' . SABBATH AT BROOKFIELD. 
strengthened and there would be no, finan-, In the midst of a regular deluge of rain, 
cial barrier in the way. Again, if hearts two large audiences assembled on Sabbath 
can . be cultured in the spirit of loyalty day of th~ association. The people came 

,to God's cause, until they are willing to' .from Leonardsville and West Edmeston, 
give money freely' for the work simply out 1 several miles away, and from Brookfield 
of love for it rather than to obtain some ahd surrounding country. The sermon of 
entertainment or a good dinner, then will the morning'was preached by ·Rev. T. ]. 
be secured the best results from Christian' Van Horn of the Northwestern Association, 
giving, so far as the giver is concerned. former pastor at Brookfi~ld. His old pa-

THE PRAYER MEETINGS. rishioners gave hi~ a royal welcome by. 
The prayer meetings/ of the Central As- coming out en masse in spite of the storm. 

sociation were all deeply interesting, ,and ~fte'r a few remarks in the line of pleasant 
memories, Brother Van Horn preached a 

'revealed the real 'spiritual life of the rousing< sermon upon God's choice of Gid-
churches. One thing\vas apparent from the eon to go, forth in his name and overthrow 
very first-that the people here have a bur-:- -idolatry in Israel. 
den of soul for the feeble and dying The two causes. of Gideon's success were 
churches of the association. Theirfervent ( I) God could approve and call him a 
prayers were offered day after- day that "mighty man of valor," and (2) Gideon 
some missionary evangelist may be found .' "made good" as a humble man of God. 
soon, who can spend his entire, time up- He rose above his surrbundings' and stood 
on this field, to' strengthen the things that upon the hilltop of spiritual life. He be
remain and to build up the pastorless little . . came mighty because he lived above the 

contagious immorality of his time, and God 
flocks in the association. Every. morning ,was ,withqim. He was courageous 
at six o'clock a good number . of delegates as . well, as humble. ,He had everything 
,assembled to pray' for these churches. ~gainst him in his surroundings, but a 
This matter became the burden of the entire man with God's ~elp can be just what he 
four-days' session and was several times chooses to be, no matter how unholy may 

'mentioned as "our burden." be his environments. 
There was much interest in the confer- Today, wherever a loyal soul feels the 

ence meetings held 'each evening after a burden ,placed upon him by the Master and 
short sermon, and many were greatly helped . is willing to go"'forth in God's name, of him 
by them. It was'- a happy thought that .it may be trilly said, "God is'with thee, thou 
provided so many evangelical services in,' ·mighty m~n of valor." It i"s God's' plan 
the program here. that his' work is' to, be done by his children, 
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and he stand~ ready to help every ()ne' who tor Davis is most keenly jelt in this, asso
heeds his call and, goes forward towark for ciation.." He was a sweet-spirited leader of' 
Christ and the Church. . , , great . pro~"jse, and it, is hard to see how 

The 'afternoon of the Sabbath ,was given' it was best for hin)" to leave his work on 
to the Sabbath school and": the' Tract earth in the morning of his life. But God 
Society's work. We have not'seen' so great knoweth best.' He doeth all things well;. 
interest manifested in the SABBATH RE- and by and· by we shall. know. Until then 
CORDER in any other association.· People we must walk by faith. 
in W'est .Virginia and in New' Jersey were In the Education Society's hour the 
much interested and seemed anxious to see leading theme was that of educated farmers ' 
the SUbscription list enlarged, but in/ the and the opportunity· now· given in Alfred ' 
Central Association thisin,terest,assumed for educa~ion 'in agriculture. Milton and 
such tangible form that they, were loath '., Salem' were represente<i by Brothers Van' . 
to close the session until somet~ing~ad been Horn and Bond. The people we~e deeply 
done-some plan formulated.' .. 'Acs()rdingly, interested, ip.. all three schools. The theo
when the hour grew late, so that· the farm-' logical seminary also holds a warm place 
'ers needed to go home and atte~d to:chores, in the hearts of th~ people. We· pray for 
the meeting was fOrplallydismissecl-, with" the blessing of God upon all these educa
an invitation fot those who had interest in tional interests. 
the matter to tarry and talk it over. Iri re- . The missionary interests culminated in 
sponse to this a good numberret:nained and the passing of resolutions that the churches 
tussled with the problem nearly an hour, ·0£ the association unite with the Missionary 
until six pastors or church leaders were Board, as has been. done in the South
pledged to see that their respective churches' eastern, to secure and 'settle anassociatioital 
were thoroughly canvassedfortiew ,sub- . missionary" pastor ov~r the feeble churches 
scribers. It is truly cqeering . ." to see hOlY at the earliest possible date. There is great 
wide-spread is this desire to enlarge the hope in the missionary spirit that now pre
list of paying subscr~bers~' 'The people vails in the Central AssoCiation. A com
really begin to feel a heavy burden for the mittee \\ra5 appointed to carry intoe1tect 
success of the RECORDER. Young ~nd old . the suggestions and plans proposed by the 
are taking hold of the matter and,ve shall resolution's.'~ , 
be disappointed if the subscription lists are The next session of the Central Assoda
not greatly enlarged. in' 'many of our tioD will be held at Adat1Js Center, N. Y.~ 
churches. on Thursday before the first Sabbath in 

SUNDAY SESSIONS. June, 1910. .The delegates from this asso- ---
The audiences' wer~ again .. large. The cia.tion to the others for the coming" year 

sermon, of the mornirigwas,givenbythe are: Rev .. L.A. Wing to the Southeastern 
editor of the RECORDER. Thefea§tillgat and Eastern associations, with Rev. E. A. 
the hall was prepared by ~he ' .. people of \Vitter as alternate; Rev. A. L. Davis to 
Leonardsville and was greatly: enjoyed by the 'iVestern in 1910" with Rev. H~, C. \Tan. 
all. Wesf Edmeston also' Jobk,one (lay. Horn,Jl.Jternate; and the Central Association'~ ~~ , 
It was pleasant to see the- different churches .. enuorses ~whoeveris made delegate by the , 
thus helptng each other. . \Vestern -to the N orthwe'stern and the 

The' atternoon was' occupied ·by . 'the Sout~eastern for 1910. , 

young people and the representatives ·of The associational. letter, read in' the Ia~t 
education. The papers read will appear in hour of the session, . .is full of Christian· 
due time. A" most touching tribute was greeting· to the other assodations. and shows 
here paid to Dr. Arnold C. Davis; in a sort that fifty-three have been baptized during 
of memorial service held in- honor. of the , the year, and that th~re is a net gelin of 
young people's fallen leader.;A-letterwrit- It sixteen members in the association." The 
ten by Arnold's, "fath~r meltedalthearts c~osing conference meeting was especiai1~" 
and filled all eyeswithtears~. It ,was . the good. It was led by Brother 1. L.CottreU, e

most touching tribute. Jronlafather .to ,vho leaves that ~ssociation this week to 
the memory /ofa beloved son .:t~at--J:-'ever 'entet upon his duties ,'as pastor at Alfred 
remember hearing read.. The J6ssof~Doc~ . -Station. Rev. Walter Greene, is also clos-

" 
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in~ his labors in Brookfield, to take up work Commencement Day at Alfred. 
. in the seminary at Alfred. The prospe~tof ,RECORDER readers are familiar with the 
these changes gave ,a tender tone to the story of rain in the "write-ups'" of the as
spirit of the closing service, which\vill socia,tions, and they nlight enjoy a ray of 
long be remembered by some who. were sunshine if we could give one. But alas! 
pr~sent. *** ' . the fac,e ,of old Sol has been hidden nearly 

, , ,everyday since we entered New York State. 
Pastors of the Second Brookfield Church. In West Virgi~ia we had two days of down-
I was much interested in four crayon pic-' pour, ,in Shiloh two, in Brookfield two, and 

tures belonging to the parsonage at Brook- since reaching Alfred yesterday morning 
field. They \vere brQught into the church~e have ,had a ,.constant deluge and the end 
and hung there, two on either side of the is not yet. To ,be' sure the 'Alfred Alumni 
pulpit, during the sessions of 'the ' aSsocia~ Association with its purple badges 'and 
tion. In 1823 the Second and Third Brook- streamers did bring a gleam of sunshine in 

,field churches were organized' as mission- the' midst of a dark day; but sunshine of 
ary, churches on the outskirts of the First that kind can not last forever, and here we 
Brookfield Chtlrch at Leonardsville. were on Commencement morning sur

Elder Eli S. Bailey \vas the first pastor., rounded by darkness that could be felt! 
He had lived in this vicinity for years \vhe,n ,The day was ushered ,in, with thunderings 

, the, church was organiz~d. Here he had that foreboded ill for all feathers and silks 
acted as a missionary and a family physician ,and promised to interfere with every move-

' and was already enthroned in the hearts ment ,planned for Commencement exercises. 
of the people when the church was consti- It kept its promise well. As the hour of 
tuted. Thus 'he became the first,' pastor ten drew near and the bId chapel began to 
and served as such until i850, a period of. fill up with those who had braved the 
twenty-seven years. "drenching to come, the hall became so dark 

The second pastor, ,was ~ev.J oshua that it \vas difficult to read, and for a fe\v 
Clarke, who served the church from' 1850 moments \ve almost wished for some one to 
to 1858.' light the gas. Of course it did not last 
~hen' followed the pastor-ate of. Rev. long, and when, that bright procession of 

JulIus ,M. Todd, whose service lasted thirty teachers, _ gr~duates and honored guests 
years, from 1859 to 1889. When this good, marched -in there was plenty of light. The 
man had to lay down his work, ~ev. Clayton day no longer seemed dark and everyone 

,A. Burdick accepted the pastoral care .of ,appear~d happy. The hall was packed. Old 
the church and served frOtn 1889 to 1899.' and young'sat in expectancy, ready for the 
, Thus for the first seventy-six years of fe~st which had' been 'prepared. One glance 
church life the Second Brookfield had only at the elaborate program convinced the oh
four, pastors. During Brother Burdick's server ,that it would be a rich one, with a 
pastorate, Mrs. Burdick, who was an class of twenty-seven graduates to be rep-

, artist with the -crayon, kindly made these' resented by its three most honore.d speakers, 
four pictures of' all the pastors who had and a doctor's oration, with excellent music 
then served the church." They are very llfe- ,interspersed. 
like, and are 'beautifully framed' in 'gilt: ,'What a procession that was! President 
for use in the parsonage. , It, was a happyD.avis 'in the lead, followed by. the mem-
thought that brought -the portraits of these bers ,of the faculty and twenty-seven grad
worthy leaders into the church to look down uates,all in caps and gowns, crowded the 
upon the congregations during this asso- ,great platform and overflewed into a long 
'ciation. 'rowof front seats. It was a pleasant sight, 

Since Brother Burdick's leaving in 1899, well worth the wetting the multitude re
the church hasl enjoyed the services of ceived incoming.' Among those on the 
Berbert L. Cottrell, Theodore r,Van, stage we recognized our old student friend, 
Horn and Walter L.' Greene. ,l\fr. Greene Prof.A. B. Kenyon, and' Prof. E. M. Tom
soon leaves -the pastorate and is to beiol-linson" our'honored and beloved teacher, of 
lowed bv Herbert C: Van Horn of Lc)'st thirty-five years, ago; also several old-time 
'Creek, \Vest Virginia. " 'students and h<;>nored guests, some of whom 

", 
, t 
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had not enjoyed a home-c,oming like this His picture of the distresses of the helpless' 
for many a long year .. ,The salutatory ora-, 'poor in this land was most vividly dra\vn, 
Hon by Laura E. Trowbridge, the, "third, and the great social problems of our coun" 
honor" o,ration by Fred S.Rogers and the _, try were laid upon the hearts -of the people' 
valedictory by Ethel E. Maxsonowere all until they were' compelled to feel something' 
excellent productions and rendered ,in a of the distress that cries aloud for relief." ' 
nlanner that brought great .,credit to both The spark!ing 'wit of the speaker was 
the speakers and the college., Itwetild, be " 'a forcible weapon -which made the home 
impossible for me to do justice to these, thrus'ts effective and at times started u'n':', 
orations by t~yii1g to give a cort(J.(~l1sed state- controllable waves of laughter and applause, 
?1ent of them here. Such efforts at, rep~rt- which s'pread throughout the vast audience.' 
~ngt' usutallYth come kSO fatrh Sthqtrt of dOl~nkg His ar~aignment of ~ governments that insist 
JUs Ice 0 e spea er~, at seems, t e .'. ~' , . 
folly for me to 'attempt to do so ,at,this, upon h~enslng, for, revenue, evIl.s,"_ that 
time. Suffice it to say that the, orations necessanly keep full, the ranks of cnmlna~s 
dealt with practical, up;..tb-datequestions ,and paupers' ",-as clear and, strong. 'It IS 

and were well written. . folly for any government to make it impos-
It is wonderful ,when ,ve think, 'of the sible to help 'lh,e unch~rched and unschooled 

changes that have come in social and busi~ multitudes, ,vho must still be kept in poverty 
ness affairs since 1870 . Questions' that were and distress so long, as present ,conditions 
considered practical in '. those days hav~ prevail., His strong appeal for ministers 
drifted out of sight, and the studentoi to- and church leaders 'to -arouse to the neces
day is confro~ted with problems of 'v~ich .sify of faithful work for the relief of, our' 
the fathers never dreamed. , We can' not land from the oppression of the ruin power 
overest~mate the worth of schoels' that ke~p, and for' the uplifting .of the downtrod4e~, ' 
pace ~1~~ th~ onward march of sc~o~arsh~p masses was one of the most telling I have 
and cIVIhzatIon, and s~ are competent, In heard in years._ ' \ 
every way, to fi.t the young,people of t?- The speaker wasfully alive to the great 
day tor the solVIng of today s problems In, question of the Church, and the' changing 
the hght of present demands. , ' , . ., order.' I ~ish his plea for Christian peo-

When we see, the wonderful advance 10' pIe to cea~e the merely theoretical efforts of, . 
sciences, in sociology and in civic Hfe; when . teqIperance meetings, and gushing talk and 
we realize something of the openings' for' to take up som~ really practical ,york for 
the future, something of. the grand work the lower classes could be heard 'in everY 
jqst before these young p.eopleof the class church and in every home'in America. Th~-, 
of I909,'we almost wish we could be young speaker contended that not comfort but 
again and so be able to st3:ndw-ith them in character should be the real aim of all true 
the glorious work of the, years just before ' social effort. Any benevolent work with 'o,' 

them. We feel assured that they will be an aim that comes short in this respect 
eventful years. 'We arealsoa~sure(,l that is \vorse,than nothing; it isefforl misguided 
our alma mater will be equal tofhe task of, , and wasted. We must learn to give wisely,- , 
furnishing the right kind of men for the 'or we had better cease giving altogether. 
work. 6fthe new era. The world moves. His closing words about the glorious op-
This is an age of progress; and we _ are ' portunities of this age and the grand work 
more convinced than. ever that. the, YOttng' "being done by missions, ,Salvation armies and 
man who neglects these qppor:tunities for benevolent institutions, ,and his aSsuran~es 
education now will in. a

9 

few,y~a~s, to .come' of the glorious victory" to com~ through 
fi~d h~mself clear out of sigh~behjridthe 'Christ \vere most inspiring; and if we judge 
times. ,by the prolonged applaus~; were fully ap-

The doctor's oration ~as delivered' by preciated by all.' 
the Rev. J. Patte~son Smith,Litt. D.,."Rector As the speaker closed and the applause. 
of St. George's Church, Montrear~Can3:dCl:. subsided, the students broke out with col~ 
His subjectwas'~S6cial. Service/'~nd he 'lege songs, and for several minutes they, ,j" 

treated it ina masterly \vay,Which'called sang song after song 'as only students, can. ' 
forth the repeated applause of his attdience~ The great audience sprang to its feet and 
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stood while song and college yells made the I J 
old chapelring.• THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD 
/ We hope to give the RECORDER readers _ _ 

the substance of the president's address, 
which followed, so will make ,no further EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 

mention of it here. . I have just read in the RECORDER of May 
The president spoke of the' financial dis~3; page 561, extracts from a letter to Ed-

. tress of the university and stated that only 'win' Shaw from a sister who is troubled be
about $2,000 h~d been added to the en- cause our Sabbath schools do not make a 
dowfnent fund during the year, which is the spe.cialty of. teaching why it is necessary to 
smallest gain for several years. He spoke keep the Sabbath. . 
of the terrible strain upon the trustees I agree with her and with Brother Shaw's 
owing to the a~nual increase of. debt suggestion that time. be given in the Sabbath 

. amounting to nearly $3,500 a year forsey- school '.for the special study of our tracts, 
eral years, and expressed thanks tosoIl1e' but want to add a thought from the fie~d. 
unknown friend wh~ had sent a ch~ck,to The SABBAT!I REC?RDER was, and IS, a 
meet the interest upon the debt for the potent factor In helping me to know for 
ye·ar. . . ' , , sure why I keep. th~ Sabbath. In my child ... 

.Then came· the conferring of'. degrees~ hoodholne the RECORDER came regularly 
upon twe~ty-seveiI students who had com-' . and constantly and we children were en .. 
pleted . their courses in a satisfactory man- coutaged to read an9 see for ourselves that 
nero As his name was called, each one it \vas not only good instruction but also 
arose until all twenty-seven were standing. jnteresting, and my wife says it was the 
They then. filed a~ross the stage and each, . same way in her family. . 
as he passed President Davis, received the ·N 0 doubt I was more fortunate in home 

-diploma to which he was entitled. training than are many, but surely it is no 
When the <;liplomas were aU given, the . trouble to give an ,answer to the question 

president faced the departing class and with . ,vhy I will not join with others and keep 
a few tender, fitting words sent them on to Sunday, although I find no· hindrance to 
join the more than eight hundred alunlni Ineeting with Sunday-keepers or to assist-
who have gQn.e forth to the world's work.. ing, possibly, in their religious services. 

Honorary' aegrees Were conferred upon But I" assure, you that I am not a lone 
Prof. Samuel B. Bond of Salem .college,. Sabbath:"keeper from wilful choice, but 
West. Virginia (M. S.); Thos. Franklin rather fr<?tn a supposed, if not real, obliga
Hamblin of Bucknell University (LL~D.); tion to some others, and shall embrace my 
Hon. William John Tulley of Corning, first good chance to return to a Sabbath
N. Y., (LL. D.); Hon. William S.Arm- ke~ping community. 
strong (LL. D.) ; Rev. J. Patterson Smith And here is wishing the RECORDER may 
of Montreal, Canada (D. D.). ... enter every Sabbath-keeping family, and 

, The exercises were closed by singing the '. that. our young people may feel that life.: 
"Alma Mater" song. . . is worth living right if it is worth living at 

-all. . 
The Place of Forgiving. 

My heart was weary, for its trust had been" 
Abused, its kindness answered with foul wrong; 

So, turning. gloomily from my fellow men, 
One summer Sabbath day I strolled among 

The. green mounds of t~e village burial place: 
Where pondering how all human love and hate 
Find one sad level; and how, soon or late. 

Wronged and wrong-doer- each with meekened 
face, .-" . ' 

And cold hands folded over a still heart 
Pass the· green threshold of our common grave, 

Whither all footsteps tend, whence none depart,' 
Awed for myself, pitying my race, . 

Our common sorrow, like a inighty wave, 
Swept all my pride away, and trembling I forgave. 

-Christian Advocate. 

Yours truly, 
LYLE E. MAXSON. 

Delhart, Texas, 
. . May 29~ 190<). 

Religious Education of the Adolescent. 
REV. T~ I.·VAN HORN. 

... A.ddressgiven at the Eastern A~sociation, 
Shiloh, New Jersey.. . 

The religious educatiolJ of the adolescent 
must begin in a period long antedating that 

. era of development. G. Stanley Hall says, 
'·'To be really effective, moral and re-

.... :, 
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Iigious training must begin in. the , cradle." on, and. these \ two, the physical and the 

Life, after all, is a unity~ . Like epochs . psychical,' act and react- UPOIl one another 
in history, each stage in the development of producing a complete change in the organ.,; 
a life is vitally related to the' preceding ism, like a ~ew birth •. One may say,· al"; 
stages. They stand coordinated together most without ·hesitation; that the influences 
as cause and effect. The material which 'brought to bear upon hilJl now have'a more 
enters a child's consciousness ih its earliest momentous influence upon character than 
dawn, makes its impress so deep .. as to . be those attending his first llirth. Professor 
traceable in the hardened concrete of char- Starbuck caUs attention to the remark of 
acter in the latest years of thatiife.This is Socrates to the men of Athens that he .re
a fact so startling that· it oug~t to awaken garded himself as performing the office of 
everyone who has to do' with.t~e begin-midwife to the youth of their city. What 
nings of earthly life ou~of indifference, and is, then,- the first need· at this stupendous 
cause him to place reverent hands upon crisis in the career of a' soul? It is a-
every plastic soul. But the experience of help t(),be born. , 
the teacher proyes the melancholy fact' that- In reply to an inquiry submitted to~ thir-
the adolescent un<;ler his tutelage hasinot teen men, vitally interested in this subject,' 
been thus handled. He must, therefore, ' I have received their opinion regarding the 
adapt his treatment to a pupil who has not religious interests of the class we are con
been developed normally and ideally. .He· side ring. There is practical unanimity in . 
has the task of training the sapling into four or five religious·' interests of the ado
a straight tree, which even at this· early lescent that' ought to exercise the minds 
period has been diverted from the 'perpen- of educators. It would be difficult to sum
dicular by a hostile environment, and stunt- marize briefly th~ir answers. They include 
ed in growth by poisonous influences .. One' self-respect, reverence, ·the right kind of 
successful educator writes me th~t he has 'a teacher 'and companion, 'the Bible, wise 
talked with on<e boy of this age,who has; supervision of athletics,. wholesome ideals, 
developed into an out /and out nihilist .. " . an understa~ding of the laws of nature, a 

There is, therefore, no rule of the book. sense of the majesty of God in his universe. , 
which can bean infallible guide,valuable Without insistirig that I· put them down 
as it doubtless is to know the law which " in the order of their importance, let us as- ~ 
would apply in a normal development~ the sU1!le that the religious .interests of the class 
general rule, if useful, must be elastic i~ .. of youths ~e a.re studYing ~re: . 
its adaptability. Each case must be .a study -I. A .soc.lal lnterest.,. Thls follo,vs from· 
in itself, as each patient under the doctor's the begtnnlngof a dev~l~p?1ent call~d by 
care requires his special study. . . a prominent psychologist ~he "daw~ng o.f a . 

In seeking to administer ·to the needs of higher. self-hood.'" On 1.tS phySical SIde 
an individual at the beginning of,adoles~ . it is the birth of the sex life. T·he paramount 
cence, it is of great importance for the need no\v isa wise,; w~.rm-hearted teacher.' 
teacher to recognize th~t the student is' It certain,ly ·is not fiis't of- all to be con
standing at the threshold of a. new life. fronted. with. a text-book or' any definite· 
It is regarded as' a matter of the highest course of study, but a teacher, who, if not 
necessity" that the physical birth beenvi- trained in the la'.vs 'bf psychology, has yet. 
roned by the best conditions. Skilful med- . a reverent and sympathetic regard for, and 
ical attention and trained nursing'are highly a wise understanding of, the great changes . 
desirable. . In a very important sense ,the going on in the. soul and body. ?ow much, 
pupil at this age is being born again. There ,he needs at this time. a kind, 'Wlse, tactful ~ 
are great physical changes taking place in teacher or parent who can·impart the neces- . 
the organism. The currents . of life are .sary· instruction regarding. the law of sex, 
surging upward and seeking an' outlet. and wisely direct the. social impulses into 
One is crossing the troubled waters that channels of a normal :and he~lthful devel~p
s~parate the mysterious realm of childhood ment. A corresponderit WrItes concerning 
from the more mysterious realm of man- this point: "He needs' reverence for God. 
hood and womanhood. Parallel. with this and, his.' works which wi.11 lead to reverence 
transformation'is a physical process g6i~g. for body, develop it' ·in ~healthyways, not 
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handicap it with harmful habits; not let his' . call to a higher life and the. honest and 
passions rule him,. keep under his body.~' faithful and thorough performance of the 
G. Stanley Hall says: "Education should assigned work in the class room as well 
serve the purpose of preoccupation . and as the practice of the Golden Rule, and the 
should divert attention from an element rest :0£ the code of ethics in the sports of 
of our nature, the premature or excessive the recreation' hour. Here also the per
development of which dwarfs every part., Jormance of the conventional duties of 
of soul and body.". It is of more than Bible: study and punctual and soulful at
parenthetical importance to observe here ten dance , upon· the appointments of the 

.. that· abundance of pure air and wisely church will find their place. 
super~i~ed atftletics are not ~e.rely ph.y~ical . 4. Freedom, or emancipation of the life, 
necessItIes; they are of pOSItIve relIgIOUS . is the next related need of our student. 
va~ue. Vic~ does not like pure ~ir ~nd It· will not do to say that these duties per
br~ght sunshIne. and wholesome comp~nIo~- formed perfunctorily or of necessity are 

. ShIp, all, of whI~h ought t~ be supplIed tn valueless. But they ought:to be the expres-
· the largest possIple degree In some waY'by 'sion of a spontaneous religious -life. Our 
the. teacher. . subject is, at this stage, coming forth from 

2. Closely related to this need· is that the chrysalis of the childhood years. As 
of stimulating ideals. A superabundant life 'one of my esteemed· correspondents has 
is demanding an outlet. It must declare written, "Emancipation from a life of 
itself. A \vealth of incentives encouraging convention and 'custom in \vhich things are 
its expression in the direction of the holiest taken f~r granted into a sen'se of individ
and ·most beautiful ideals, is a 'strong 'forti.;. tialism, and then'into a personal hold On 
fication against descent toward the anJmal the things ·of life.'" He realizes that no\v 
level. .. Let the imagination be fed \vith the he rhust begin to think and act for himself. 
best things in 'art and literature, and the' The ·new life 'being born declares itself in 
heroic in biogr.aphy. Ho\v ~an a %ung .life . an individualized personality. It is restive 
be content with the lo\v and vulgar compan- of restraint as it steps forth into a world 
ionships, after being saturated with the· so. great.. and wonderful which it realizes 
spirit of David and Jonathan in friendship, in a' new sense is all its own. And the 
of Moses and Savonarola in devoted ·con.;. command' of the Great Author of life comes 

. secration, of Gideon and Grant in heroism, . to thC?sewho are witnessing the wonderful 
of W~ashin~ton and Lincoln in patriotism. birth, "Loose him and let him go.". But 

It is hard ~o overemphasize the value; ho\v neGessary a fifth lesson at this point. 
- . ' .. to the individual ~hose interests we' are .5. 'Obedience .. He needs to be taught 

studyjng; of a wholesome, sunny, vigorous' that as he comes into this larger life where 
and healthy ideal of tru~ li-f~ in thec~~- : all things are his in. G0d'~ world, yet they 
cr~te form of the ~e~cher h~mse1.f. ~ It, IS are his in a 'world governed by law. The 
a tIme when the p~p!IIS studYInghfe In t.he.. new life has given him the faculty for the 
c?ncrete more cntIca}ly than he studIes. enjoyment of these things, yet there can 
hIS' text-book. Happy I? that student 'Yho~e be no liberty only as he submits to the la\v 
teacher can and ,does Interpret for hIm In of the realm. Freedom can not be inter-
't~r~s'o~ conduct the g:reat id;als of re- preted to mean liberty to do as one' pleases 
hgiOUS lIfe as set forth In the New Testa- witl~outone wills to do right. The student 
mente '. ' needs.' the ,lesson that the largest liberty 

3· .Expre~SI?n w?uld natur~l1y foll~w ·3.S _ means, after all,being a b6nd-:se~vant to .the 
a thIrd rehgious Interest. There IS,. no eternal laws of truth. He wtll be stn's 

· inipression without· expression." t Provide bond~servant unless -he by his personal 
ch~nnels in w~ich .the religious impulses . choice lays a strong hold upon the things 
qUI~kened ·by hIgh tdeals may flow out in . of life. Obedience to the high, ·pure, true, 
actIon. . ~~ has heard the call to duty and, lovely, . is bondage, but .it is the bondage of 
responsIbIhty. See that there is definite the-'.eagle in his flight. . It is the bondage 
~ork pr~vided, the doing of which will, .whi~h surrenders, every faculty of the soul 
to. a definIte way', be a ~espo.nse to that call. to th~ air and light and, every uplifting 

· Teach the prac_bcal correla~Ion' between the ,influence of, the. universe. Here again the 
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influence of the -teacher may be brought spirit 9f investigation of the Bible.' That 
to. bear. He himself must have the vision position will reveal :the Bible as the Word 
of this truth in paradox. As ',. Professor of God, given to men in ignorance for their 
Starbuck says, "A teacher without vision enlightenmen~ and encouragement in re
is a keeper' of captives, while' an inspired ligious .' things. The student has reached 
companion is' an emancipator of souls." But· the age where he' naturally wishes to search 
to what must the student be. obedient? the Scriptures for, himself with reference 
"Certainly to me," says the'wise teacher. to their validity arid authenticity' it may , 
He must also be obedient· to his' own sense be. It is'a period qf doubt and skepticism .. 
of right and duty.' But that sense 'requires Let- these doubts be met fairly and frankly.' 
constant cultivation. That culture is;stim~ . Let there be wise guiding and instruction 
ulated by influences external to hitnself, . as to the character of the content as well as 
to which he must be taught to give willing the intent of the B,ible. Let him not be 
response. Help hi'm, to feel that as he steps left in doubt as to, the field of life's activ
forth in. his freedom he is walking· in the ities where it claims 'authority. It is not 
midst of sublime and sacred things in· a in the field of >cience or philosophy or his .. 
world where "every bush is. ablaze with tory where its authority lies. _ But it claims 
God." From nature God -calls him toa . jurisdiction in the realm of ethics.. The 
,Ilife of obedient service.' But this is not religious interests of the student certainly, 
.a clear and definite call. God has reen- demand the study' of ,the Bible from this 
forced it in the special revelation he has point of :view. The Bible as 'literature 
made of himself in his Word. A. good would doubtless be'· a valuable factor in' 
deal is being said now to discredit the value the curriculum, but the student needs, fpr 
of external authority. But it is said on his highest interests to accept the Scriptures 
the assumption that man is inan'idealstage as 'fprofitable' for doctrine, for reproof,. for 
of development.. Perhaps the. 'remark is correction, for instruction which is in 
not intended to apply" to the student \ve' righteousness," or as we might . as accu:" 
are considering., But his in.terests, as the rately: translate, "for instruction in. ethics." , 
teacher very well knows, will; require . for . 6. A sixth religious interest is the Sab-··· 
some time to come the restraints of ex- . bath. It will be an abnormal development,' 
ternal authority. I feel no heS'itation in if the student fails ,to understand that he 
saying that the Bible affords, th~surest is essentially. religious. If the facts . of 
ultimate foundation of up-to"-date authority. science and history'·' have been' properly , ' 
Our student needs the Bible. There has ' 
been too much teaching "of· a character to taught in the schoolroo~ they will have 

been factors· in his religious . development. 
break down respect for its ,a~thority., But these facts' affe~t, the lower strata of 

This influ~nce has co\mefrom the old, ~s the religious consciousness. He needs the 
well as from the new. theo~ogy. There IS Sabbath when the wearying rounds of du
much in the old style of interpr~ting the· - ties is to be dropped, and the privileges 
Scriptures and in the elabbJ:'at~d"system of which the Sabbath bringsCiFe to be enjoyed. 
theology resulting from it that is repulsive In reposeful attitude he has now to meditate 
because irrational, untrue. and .unlike-God. upon God and his ,spiritual relation witJt 
The ne'Y attitude is seen _ to be ireactioil him.. It is a time for 'renewing in the 
against the absurdities of the old. And on consciousness the reality'and the immanence 
this' account there is the, danger to be· of an all-powerful and an 'all-loving. Creator 
avoided, namely, that the" new'methods of in his \vorld 'of time. . God, during' oth,r 
interpretation be as intolerant anci' dogmatic days of the week, .maybe regarded as 
as the old. The in.terest~<of QUr develqping speaking to him in~cience, art, literature 
youth demand an ihtelligentknowledge. of and music, but ·today it, is to be a more, 
the Bible. He' needs 'fQr this ,the wise personal interview;' with as little as may 

. leading of a reverent teacn¢r. The happy be of material things, to mediate between' 
medium will be found, ,as always, . between the soul and God.. ,With spirit-quickened 
the ultra-conservative and·t

. the· . ultra-rad- perceptions he may· feel the thrill and catch 
ical branches ,of biblical criticism. : This the grander harmonies from the ,vide uni- . 
medium method will welcome -the scientific verse of God. '. How needful, then that-

' ... 
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the formal duties of worship in public, of The Love of Books. 
Bible study and prayer be divested of hol- "I have learned to leave books alone," 
low and _meaningle~s conventions, so that ,sPQke a rather intelligent person. Hecon
the young worshiper may feel in these tinued': "I have no love for books. I kno\v 
services the pUlsation of the, heart of In- I am to blame., But when a boy of fifteen 
finite 'Love, and his heart respond in wor- I gave up reading and by habit I am left 
ship _and adoration that shall be "in spirit' today without a desire to read the best 
and in truth." 'books. A few years ago I might hav.e had 

Other religious interests might be ' a good position, ,but my knowledge was 50 

,brought into this category, but the wise sparse they could not employ me. I have 
and sympathetic teacher will anticipate the made a grave mistake, and I hope while 

, need.· He will recognize that in this sensi- '. young you will not be as unwise as I have 
tive, alert and growing organism there are '1;>een, for it is hard to change the habits 
powers that will respond to the appeals to 6f an, old man. If I were to speak from 
practical duty and responsibility. It will my, own ,experience, I would say: 'Begin 
not be hard for the student to understand early to cultivate a lov~ for the best books, 
that the instruction he is receiving is not books which have influenced men, manners 
to be regarded by him as merely ,a selfish ,and mitters.~ Not many, but a few books 
asset., These virile powers will naturally, will work wonders in a young person's 
with the adolescent's, altruistic tend, seekcareer'."-Selected. 
an ,attachment to the practical, 'affairs of 
the 'world, and by wise direction will. find: 
adjustment to the machinery that carries 
society forward in the direction of the tilti':· 
mate good. The teacher can help him to. 
go out as a factor in social, industrial and 

~ ,political relations. This training is to fit ' 
him to be not a selfish competitor in these, 
~renas. of action. It does not stand for a 
mere competency but for character. It.is, 
,n,qt, to' make him an easy breadwinner, or' 
-a shrewd market manipulator, but it is to 
make 'him a moral force. I t is intended to . .- .. . . 

Saving the Wasted. 

We-are especially to look at things that 
appear ~tp be useless, lest they turn Gut to 
be the taw material of the garments of 
heaven. :Sir Titus Salt, walking along the 
quay of Liverpool, saw a pile of unclean 
waste. He sa~ it with v~.ry- original eyes, 
and had the vision of a perfected and beau-

fit him · to be a successful fighter' against 
sin in politics, hi society" in business. In 
~hort, that educational career is for a sym
metrically developed manhood and woman-

'tiful product. He saw the possibilities in 
discarded refuse, and he bought the oppor
tunity. That is, perhaps, t~. main business 
of ' the successful citizen 0", the kingdom, 
the conversion of waste.-Christian Advo-

~ cate. 

hood with a high purpose. " Bureau Scad. 

Let the teacher, then, with these re1ig- You can make a pretty bureau scarf with 
. ious interests in vi ew, so train his ',pupil ' fbuf ,l(;ltge handkerchiefs. 

that he shall go out into the world·a sample JOih them by' putting an insertion of 
product of an educational system that' totchoti., lace between the handkerchiefs 
elaborates the plastic materials into" char- / and a beading of the same lace around the 
acter that· shall stand for mo.re than the, whole. 

. professional trade-mark' they bear. More Fini~h th~ edge with a ruffle of torchon 
than lawyer, merchant, doctor~ politician or and 'run narrow wash ribbon, through the 
priest,,' he1p them to be full-orbed, well- beading, .finishing it at each corner with a 
equipped nten a,nd W0111en, with the de~p ,rosette 'of the ribbon. Embroidered hand
moral impress of the Divine min&, who kerchiefs can be used with good effect.
shall bring things to pass for' trutha,nd tChristian AdVocate. 
righteousness in the sphere where their 
work is done. 

"The true and the false speak ,the same 
language." 

, Better methods may simplify the social 
question" it cail be solved, by nothing less 

:than better men. --- Francis' Greenwood 
, ·'feabody. 

• . l~.· 

, 
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Woman's Work 

Ib'BlU. A. HA VBN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

H •• hall dve his anaela chuae over thee. 

Life. 
I Give me a taste of Hfe! 

Not the tang of a seasoned' wine; 
Not the drug' of an unearned bread; 

Not the grape of an untilled vine. 
The life that is really life: 

That comes from no fount afar, _ 
But springs from the toil and strife 

In the world of things as they are. ' 

Give me the whole of life! 
The joy, the hope and the pain, 

The struggle whose end is str.engthj 
The 10~s that is infinite gain. 

Not the drought of a cloudless-sky, 
Not the rust' of a fruitless rest:' 

Give me the sun and the storm;. 
The calm -arid' the white sea-crest. 

Give me the best of life! 
To live in the world with God,-

Where the seed that is sown and dies 
Lifts a harvest over the sod. ' 

Where beauty and truth are one, . 
Where the r'ight muSt have ,its way,' 

Where the storm-c:louds part for stars, ,., 
And the stal'lightheralds the _~ay~ , 

who profess to follow, the Miil of Nazareth, ' 
and 'exalt the ideas' and principles' which he 
came to" establish can' but' believe that the 
only su~cess'ful solution of these proble01s
must come, t_hr~ugh 'the' proclam.ation of the 
Gospel in its: fulness~ , 

How, and' py whom is this result to be 
accomplrshed ? It must be accomplished, if 

. . . . . 
at all" byc~rrying out the great commIssIon: 
of our Lord':' "'Go ye into all the world" 
a.nd preach the gospel' to every creature." 
The impossibility' of, the task·-js not to be, 
considered, in' view, of the promise he gives, 

'to his servants: "A.nd, 10, 1 am with you, 
alway." A knOWledge. Of the mission of 
Christ brings responsibility to pass it on 
to those who have it not -: 

God has placed wonderful agencies at the . 
command of the present gen'eration to carry _ 

'forward ·the ,vorl{ of' uplifting mankind, 
and bringing the world, in~o harmony with 
his will and beneficent purpose. ,These 
'agencies -unless used'in e~ending and ~uild-' 
ing up the kingdom of Christ in the world 
will be used by the for<:es of evil to waste 

" 'and destroy. Let us ,not forget that the 
undertaking is God's. Christ is .its leader. 
The Holy Spirit sustains, talld "Faith is 
the victory that overcomes tile world." , 

Faith in the, final triumph of righteous
ness is' the sure foundation~ of ~ll' effec
tual service for' its promotion. And to all 
God's people,is committed th~ honor and' 
privilege of. \vorking with th~ \ great Hea~ 

Give me the toil of life! of the Church for the accomplIshment of hIS 
The muscle and mind to dare, ff . ly k 

No luxury's lap. for my head, . purposes., Ho,v to ,most e ectIve wor 

• 

No idly won wealth to share. to this 'end is the problem pressing for solu- .~ 
Whether by pick or plane,' tion; and the progress made, each year' in' 

Whether by tongue or pen, ' larger and better organized effort for good, 
Let me not live in vain; I f h· h d 

Let me do a man's work ampngmen. ' and ~he wonderful resu ts 0 .1 IS' me~ 0, 
-Charles Poole Cieaves~'in 'Youth's Companion . .' . suggest the~ thought that future achlev~-

• , '<l" ,ments in the 'cause, of righteousness wIll 
: he measured by the, 'effectiveness of organ": 

Woman's Place and Work. ization and earnestness ot purpose., ' 
PHOEBE s. COON'. ' It is too late to, question the value of.l ' 

',- wonlan's work. Each year emphasizes the 
Written for Woman's hour, Eastern fact that woman has been called to the 

Association. "kingdom to meet th~ needs, of the time, 
, In this intensely practical ageall.are' ~eek-, 'and ,vomen' of the" future will be il1spired 

ing the best things, the, best _~ays,,~rtd the and encouraged by t~e record of the heroic", 
best means. Especially is thi~tr.u.e,~egard- lives of \vomen of this generation that have 
ing the solution of. theproblemstliat·press been laid upon the altar of copsecration 
upon the thirt~ing world today;:and those and devotion to the great cause, of God 
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and humanity.' The Scripture gives'many Lettei" '.From Association.l Secretary. 
. instances of devoted women who in many DEAR SISTERS, OF THE EASTERN ASSOCIA';' 
ways had large part in God's work! ~~d TION: 
when we remember that the first cqmmlsslon Once again you gather to devote the 
of our Lord on the resurrection morning ,Woman's hour to the service of God and 
was to ~Iary Magdalene, ,ve can but think the advancement of his kingdom. This as
-that he purposed that woman should have sociationrepresents the oldest churches of 
. an important part . in giving the gospel of '. the denomina.ti()n, and as we look backward 
love and salvation to a needy world. But and think of the troublesome times through 
it remained for a nineteenth century awak- 'which' they passed, we can realize what it 
ening to broaden the horizon of the Chris- meant to. those pioneers to build as wisely 
tian Church and lead out into broader fields as they did. 
of organized effort, and to give woman's It was the' privilege of the writer to 
w.ork a place 'and power that history will visit the old church building at ,Newport. 
pass on as an important era in the progress Upon the wall, back of the pulpit, there 
of the Christian Church. And may; we. hunga'tablet of, the Ten Cotrtmandments
not justly think it a part of God's plan of the raised brass letters, so bright .. A gentle-

. redemption? . . ,- . .,' man present, who was the secretary of, the 
. VVe believe that the woman's ,,'ork of ottr Historical Society, which afterward bought 

o~vn denomination has far greater possi-', the building;· said that in the time of the 
bilities than have yet been realized. W~en American Revolution the British were in 
all our women of all our churches come to Newport and they, were ravishing the 
realize fullv' the value of united, delinitechurches. Ope~ing the door of the. 
effort, we"' may be led out into broader Seventh-"day Baptist church they S3:W the 
vision and larger purpose; Christianity. will Commandments upon the wall, thought it 
come to mean to us more than' our ,()wn was' the Church of England, closed the door 
home church, \vhile at the same time, en-:- . and the building was saved. Thus it is, the' 

, . thusiasm for ! the interests of our home·' Commandments written upon. the heart, 
church will 'be quickened.. kept bright and clear, save that which is 
- The organized society is an avenlle . for of more value-men and women, boys and 

the small gifts and services of those'who girls. . . 
may feel that the little that they can do N ow the. enemy is seeking whom it may 
individually is not worth while. The Lord . destroy, coming in many subtle ways, so 
wants all these services and expressed his . that" unless we keep ourselves well filled 
commendation of such gifts ofdevofed with the teaching of God's Word, we will 
hearts. While these considerations are of, stumble and fall. The warning of Paul to 

the Colossians is applicable today: "Be
very great importance, we believe it well .. ware lest any man spoil you through phi-
to emphasize the educational ~/aluet()' ~the losophy and vain deceit, after the tradition 

' individual membership \vhich might be real- of men, after the rudiments of the world, 
izedif greater interest were taken in mis- . ~nd not after Christ." It is the day of 
sion study, evangelization and questions books, and theories, many of which lead 
that directly or indirectly relate thereto. May far from the truth of the Gospel and f~ith 
we not, dear sisters, venture the hope Jhat in him who says, "I am the truth." Ho\v 
we 'may this year have a large increase in . necessary that we a.s his followers shOUld 
organizations and membership, and in- do what we can, in every way we can, to 
·creased interest' all' along the line?· . Pres- , spread the truths that are found in the Bible 
ent-day opportunities challenge to service .. -the best of books!. 
The cause is worthy our best efforts~ . Are J "The. earth is the Lord's an~ the ful
we really interested in the future of oUr de- ness thereof; the world, and the:y that dwell 
nomination? Then let us do our part to therein." The Sa1?bath that he made for 
insure the future, and take our place among - man is.' his whether man ~o~~rs it or not. ' 
the forces which God can and will use for·' When he says, Remember It, It IS a co~mand 
the uplift of the world, remembering that ' to all men; whether they rec~gnize.it 'or no~; 

, God's purpose depends in part upon us.. .' and when he gave the lOVing gIft of hiS 
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Son and said: . "This is my beloved Son, this, training he sent them forth, efficient ' , 
in whom I am w,ell pleased; hearye him," and strong, to do the most stupendous work· 
it was for the rede.mption of, all . meri if ever undertaken by man . 
they would accept it. ~;~ 'Many nqt' ,?nly We might also mention' the training Saint 
will not accept, but try :byfalse teachings Paul· received at the, feet of the learned 
to draw others away. . ,,' Gamaliel, but we hasten to our own time. " 

TheL~'<:ripture says, "Who is,:a lia~ but Something like fifteen years ago the New 
he that' ~denieth that Jesus is Christ?" , . How ' York State Sunday'- ~fhoolAssociation felt " 
shall men know unless they . are taught? the rieed of more ·efficient helpers ,to carry 
Christ says, "Go, . . . ;teach all nations." out the .great thoug~F and purpose of the 
The mission command is laid upon every . International CommIttee. . Good 'work was 
one of his followers. It is'the thought of being done, but the~. felt t~at better wo~k,' 
the Gospel that light should be carried to could be done by havltlg traln~d wor~ers m ,,' 
those that do not hC\ve it.·. ".' 'the local schools. From thIS feeltng of, 

Opportunities are open doors.Somany .. "need" develop,e? whatwa~ known as the 
calls are coming to us, mayweb~ableand ,"normal class In. many Bible sch~o~~ a~l 
willing to respond .. ' Yes,. meefincot1~cil,,' " over the State, until now over one hundred 
an here .we can teach the truth as gIven members complete. o~e or more. of th~ 
us~eep sweet" l).Jld :tbide God:stmll~.'I'he c~lUrses, pass exammatlons and receive cer-
truths are his. Christ says,"Beye there- tdicates every year. .. . 
fore wise as serpents and, harmless·' as ,In January, 19Q8, 'd~nomlnattol1alleader~ 
doves." 'from all over the l[nlted States and some 

"Ours is the seed-time~ God alone" provinces of Canada, together with mem-' 
Beholds the end of what is sown. ' hers of the International Committee, met in 
Beyond our visiori dark-and dim, the city of Philadelphia for a teacher~ 
The harv~ time is hid with him." , , 'training conference. .Here were some-:'. 

Y purs in fellowship, ," thing' like forty 'of the best Bible-school: 
ANNA C.RANDOLPH. wbrkers in the country . spending two days '. 

============================:;=:==':===.' in a convention, discussing plans' and ar-' 
Teacher-Training; 

MRS. H. C.' BROWN'. 

Read in Sabbath-school hour, at theCett
tral Association, June 4, 1909." 

"'Follow me, and I will mat{eyoufishers 
of men;" I will show .. yo\! how to reacl;t.t~e 
hearts -of the weak andihe strop.g, the. rich 
and the poor, the old and' th~ y()ullg,·. tl1e 
wise and the simpl~; I will teach you ho.\v· 
to lead a sinning ,vorld to'hredeeming 
Saviour. "And they . . . ,left their nets, 
and followed him." . 

This was' the beginning oJ ,a te~cher.
training, class, and '. the teacher. ,.was " ~he 
Master-·himself. This was 'not, the. begin
ning of teacher-training, for. we might look 
b~ck even to. Elijah and. Elisha' and the, 
school of the prophets ; but we. prefer. to 
begin with the Mastei"" and his twelve pupds. 

These chosen disciples he put through a, 
most thorough .course of training-a cou.rse 
which consisted partly in precept (telhng 
thetp how), partly in example , (showing 
them hQw) and partly in pr.actice (letti~g 
them try for thems'elves). At the end of . . , 

ranging courses t~at might be consistently' 
followed by the different denominations. ' 

When great men like these are giving 
so much 'tim~ and thought to the sub
j ect and;consider it of so much importance,. 
can we as a denomination' afford to be idle 
and allo\v our own teacl(ers to, go . un-' , 

" trained? Our denominadon has always' . 
stood fo~ education; it is a question of vital 
importance to us ; we asa people are willing, 
to deny 9urselves the luxuries and wha.t to 
.some might seem the nec~ssities of life that ' 
ourchiidr~n may be thoroughly educated;' 
arid shall we in this particular fail to come 
up to·the standard other denominations are 
reaching?' Shall we have to admit to our
selves thatwe are not d9ing o~r best (and no' 
man is worthy who.is not doing his best), 
not taking advantage of. the opportunities 
God has given us,' not seeing that the com
ing generation is better equipped for service 
than we were-:-I say, shalf we have to. ad
mit it? Nay, 'verily, . rather let us have a 
teacher-training class-in every church. This 
is a day when every.occitpation:.and profes-: ' 
sion requires trained, workmen. We would' 
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not admit a physician into our home who C;l mother with her first child is j~st 'as capa-
" was not a graduate from a reliable school ble' of study and has quite as 1l1uch titne 'as 

and a trained worker. and shall ,ve take any one you ,will find. . 
less thought for the souls of our boys' and Show her that by taking· this course of 
girls than we do for their bodies? study she ,vill not only make herself of 

'The Sabbath:..school teacher- has' an op- ' more val.ue to her church and comn1unity, 
portuuity all her own. No other individual but will 'be of much greater value as a 
in the church or out of it ·can say the things mother to her child;, then ,vhen' he is old 
that a live, active, consecrated Sabbath- enough to enter the school, she will be .pre-
,school teacher can say. It is sometimes saldpared to'take lier place and do her \york iIi 
that the' preacher talks over the heads of 'an easy, systematic, efficient way. These 
his hearers, but not so the teacher. She young mothers are too apt to fall into' the 
comes in close touch ,vith the individual habit of light reading and you will do them 
pupil in a heart to heart \vay, without .diffi- ' a kindness if you succeed in interesting 

.. dence or_ reserve-can feel the pulse" as it them in this study. Do not wait for a 
were. How important that she have the large class. 'Doctor Davis used to say 'if 

. training that will enable her to use this he hatl but two boys he would start a Junior 
power to the best advantage for those who, ' Sotiety; and if you have but one available 
come, \vithin range of her influence. . pupil, start a teacher-trainingclass~ Doctor 
, In organizing a teacher-training cliss McKinney says that a large number of the 

there are four problems to be solved: to pupils throughout the State are either 
,find the teacher, to select and interest the studying alone or in groups of two or three. 
pupils, to determine the course of studv 3. To, detern'tine the course of stud.v. 
and to discover a suitable time and place of This is' an important problem, but fortu .. 
me~ting. nately one that ·has been worked out for us. 

These wiI1 be considered in order:. ' The- New York State Sunday School As. 
. 1. To find the teacher. Doctor Little soci.ation has a teacher-training depart

says: "The educational problem of every ment and a fine course of study arranged, 
century is to find the schoolmaster, not to .alsothe Inte~i1ational Sund'ay School Ass,o" 
found the school;" but in every church ciatiop.' . 
there will ?e found some person suitable to, ,4. Time and place of meeting. In large 
take up thIS work. The pastor or superin- .. towns and cities this might be a serious 
,'t~ndent'can we!l afford to spend a little 'problem, but people living in the country or 
.!l1ne each \veek. In order to make the work- small,towns usually have plenty of time for 
,lng force of ~1~ school more efficient. In work of this kind. 'E. P. St. John and 
. some communItIes there are teachers who ' 'others recommend using the Sabbath-school. 

, hav; received nor~al .training who might 'hour, Jeeling that it is religious work and 
be .Induced to do 1~ WIth even ,greater ad- will strengthen Christian character just as 
vantage to the PUPlls. . much as the regular Bible, lesson; but there 

. ,2. ' The gathering of the class. . This are 'some objections to thi~ plan. This .time 
proolem in 'most churches will be found the will be . found short unless the class leaves 
,hardest one to sqlve. The high~school girl' ,the main, room immediately and does not 
,is too young to think seriously of Sabbath4 ,wait for opening exercises or return for 
school·teaching, and when she enters col- closing. 
lege she is too busy for any outside work ; lfthe class is small, why not meet for a 
so we must look elsewhere for our material. 'little time each week at the homes of the 
Do not be discouraged, there are resources. different ,members and' then feel that that 
yet. is the ,vorkof the hour and give it your 

As Ilook over our own school and learn 'undivided attention? ' What is worth doing 
the history of it~ older teachers, I find' that at.all is worth doing well. 
a l}umber of .them b~gan teaching. when ,IIavingcollsidered these four' problems 
theIr, own chtldren entered the Sabhath ,·and settled each one to accord with your 
school, an9 the thought comes to me, Why-own needs arid opportunities, remember it 
not take the young mothers? Do not wait _ 'is, not what we would like to do but what 
until they have. three or four little ones, but· we 'do that counts. : ,'.. 

.~: ' 

• 
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Educational Principles Applicable to Sabbath
School Work. 

S. B. EVERTS. . 

Read in the Sabbath-school houro{ the 
Central Association.' , 

The educational prin~iples best suited to 
Sabbath-school work are evidently th~se by 
which we can secure a maximum of results 
in a minimum of time. We' may, con
veniently . consider these principles as re
lated to the Sabbath~school lesson under 
three heads: Preparation, Presentation and 
Application. , , '. 

The first .principle then is. J:>reparation-
the thorough mastery on thepa.rtof the 
teacher of the lessonmater,ial and. of the 
methods and manner by whi~hitis to be 
taught. Lacking such preparation,' no 
teacher .can successfully' teach a', lesson. ,As 
one great teacher has saicl, "Ulwant my 
pupils to drink from aflowingbrook~~ not 
from a stagnant pool." . , 

In mastering his lesson the teacher should 
first ,read very' carefull¥ thelessoll text 
presented in its entirety. He should" then 
make a mental or written outline, then rea4 
as fully as possible, secure illustration.s, de
cide on the tentral truth to be taught and 
how this shall be enforced upon the minds 
of his pupils. He muststrive in every way 
possible, by prayer and' by study, to become 
self-controlled and self-mastered, ready for 
every situation and able to cope with every 
difficulty" thus insuring -t a forceful and, 
effective presentation of· the 'truth. • 

Coming before his class; the· teacher may 
well keep in mind in the presentation of the 
lesson a number of great pedagogical truths . 
First, he must command, attentiori. ,Atten
tion may be classified as comp'elled and at
tracted, the first being of no real educational 
value. To secure real attention we may 
take advantage of several facts. . First, the' 
unusual attracts. A strangt: object, a 
picture, a chart, a searching question, may 
arouse attention. Second, we may appeal 
to the mind :lnore t;eadily andsuccessfuUy 
through the eye than through the' ear. 
Hence comes the use ,of.' objects, as stated 
above. Third, one, gives attention to that . 
which is worth while. The lesson must be 
so well prepared by the te~cher that he 'will 
command his pupil's a.ttention, not beg for 
it. Attention secured, the teacher 'must 

strive· to, turn this· into int~rest in the truths 
presel1ted so that they may ·live, them out ip 
daily life. ".." 

The second great principle then is Inter;' ," 
est-therecari be no., real learning without

,interest. ,The amount of interest the pupil$ 
of a class have'in a certain fact is propor-

, donate to the degree in which that, fact 
. touches 'upon those things',which they hold. 
. dear~' To: secure' interest the teacher must 
know 'first the every~day life of the pupils. 
From this as a basis. he must ·be able to show 

" ' 

the class how the truth taught affects their, 
lives. He must in order to do this be him
self thoroughly convinced of the value of 
this truth, for nothing" convinces like con- , 
viction. The s\lbject must ~e presented in 
a language, that the pupil can understand 
and on the plane of his personal expedellce. 

The maintenanceo{ true interest will c!e,
pend also upon th~ teacher' s personality,: 
his condition at the time of ,presenting, the 
lesson, and his knowledge of the Bible. 'I:~e 
most powerful force in the Sabbath' schOQP 
is not the· instruction given and the facts.' 
presented, but the influence of the.devoted~ 
consecrated, personalities of many of its . 
teachers. The aim of each teacher shoul<f' 
be self-mastery-a calm" quiet, forceful 
grasp upon himself. ,Interest is sure.to fol- ' 
low .such a leader. Interest is contagious, 
and through sel£-cultureand broad read
ing and study the, teacher will find1 his' own' 
interest aroused and his interest wilLawalten 
a similar interest in' his pupils. 

'The 'third principl¢ is 'Adaptation-the 
'giving of each pupil the truth he most needs 
in the way in which he can most easily re
ceive it. To ,do this the teacher must, as, 
in securing interest, know his pupil-his 
home, hiscompanioIis, his interests, his dis
position. Second, he, must know his lesson' 
so that he may wisely sele'ct the. truth best 
fitted for his class. ,Third, he must learn 
to apply' this truth tbas nlany as possible 
of his class. ' Fourth, he must know what 
fits different ages.' For example,' beginners 
are very sensitive to suggestion; primary 
pupils have very vivid imaginations; juniors, 
want literal facts;, those from twelve to ' ' 
sixteen years old like to learn about people 
who have done things, ,people J who have 
illustrated by . their. lives the principl~s , 
taught; those, from sixteen to twenty, are' 
interested, in' that which is practical and' 

, I 
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w·ant to see the results in the' cases of those 
'who have tried these truths; those older 
are interested in the social and doctrinal 
truths contained in the text studied. 

Fourth is Apperception-"The truth to be 
taught must be learned through the truth 
already known." The teacher must begin 
with something familiar to the child and 
proceed gradually from the "known to the 
unknown," "the near to the remote/" "the 
concrete to the abstract." God's. love may 
be described after mother's love; the·water 
in the well at Samaria helped Jesus to de
scribe hiInself as the living water. 

Fifth, the principl~ of Co~relation-"the 
act. or process of putting a number of truths 
or facts / in proper relation to a truth or 
fact to be learn_ed." To do this properly~ 
more attention should be given to outlines, 
mental frameworks for biblical history ~ . An 
outline of Old Testament history, the life of 
Christ; . and the Acts of the Apostles should 
be ~earned by every student. Hence the 
teacher should determine what is essential 
to' -biblical history, teach this by outline, 
place' each lesson in' its' proper situation,. 
oCortelate the lesson in the Sabbath schob! 
with t!te, work of the day school, and at 
regular intervals review and impress the 

_ lessons learned. 
Sixth, the principle of Illustration-anec

dotes for the purpose of making clear and 
impressive the lesson truth. First, the best 
illustrCltions come from the Bible, hence 
the teacher should be familiar with it. 
Second, excellent illustrations may be found 
in the liff of nature, \vhere Jesus found so 
many, such .as the sower, the shepherd, the 
flowers, . the birds, the wind, etc. Third, 

. illustrations .f:om immediate personal 'ex~ 
perienceare always effective, if suitable. 
Illustrations, should always be adapted to 
the learner's lifp and experiences,should 
never obscure th~ truth to be taught, 
should be few in nutnber, and the same one 
should not be used too often nor in refer~ 
ence to too many trt1i:h~. , 

Seventh, Concentration-the turning of 
the attention directly al1d persistently upon 
. the .principal truth to be taught. To' secure 
this, the truth taught shculd be that which 

'. the learner needs, not .thaf which the teacher 
needs-that which will help in sports, in 
studies, in every-day trial~. Then all the 

. facts, ideas, questions and illustrations . ~ 

il 

should be so marshaled as to bear directly 
upon. that truth. Finally, the matter should 
be so 'memorized and outlined that the ma
terial will be readily available. The teacher 
l!1ust have self-control sufficient to hold 
himself and his class strictly to the consider-
'atio!) • of· the matter in hand, avoiding by
'paths. 

. Eighth, Developlnerit-an increased abil
ity on the part of the pupil to understand 
spiritual truths. It has been well said~that 
"the" end of elementary education is not in
'formation bitt growth." The teache'r must 
aim t9 develop the child's powers, to lead 
him'· to think, to judge, to· reason. The . 
pupil should develop in honesty, earnestness, 
truthfulness, love for God and for his fel
lows, and be filled with an increasing desire 
to' do. the right. 
'The great work of the teacher must be 

done in the last five minutes of the period. 
. On these last few moments will depend how 
deep an impression is made, how firm a 
determination the pupil has to live out what 

, he has learned. The last and greatesf _prin
ciple is,' therefore, that the truth learned 
must be expressed in the life. To put into 

. practice. in his ~wn life the teachings of 
"each lesson, to show how"the·truth applies 
to each individual life and to inspire each 
learner to the "practice of righteousness," 
Jhis: is the ultimat~ function of the teacher. 
Toward this end the educational principles 
aboye set forth will aid. Let kno\vledge of 
the ',Bible be emphasized; let its truths, its 
stories, .and its lessons be faithfully taught; 
but most of an emphasize the necessity of 
living. out these - tr.uths . for the benefit of 
o?t.fel1ow men and to .the grea,ter glory of 
hIm who was ·and IS the l\laster and 
Teacher of us all. 

Old-fashioned Faith Cure. 

· Hix-I. don't take any stock in these 
cures brought about by "the laying on of 
ha11ds. . 

Dix-· Well, I do; I cured my little boy " 
of theCig~rette habit that ,vay.-London 
Fun. 

. "To. go about doing good is the way to 
go :abput'beitig good/' .. 

. "He who can not wait for his reward 
has, in reality,not earned it."-Coleridge. 

• 
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Y oungPeople's W o.rk 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN., Contributing Editor. 

((Let 1ny lips utter praise; for thou 
teachest 1ne thy statu~es.JJ Ps. cxix, ~7I. 

Prayer Meeting Topic for July 3-Patriotism 
, That Counts. 

MRS. ANGELINE ABBEY. 
Daily Retadinp. 

Sunday, June 27-Passion for home {Ps. 
cxxxvii, 1-6). , . 

Monday, June 28-A patriot's fait~{Is:1,; , 
vii, 1-9). : . 

Tuesday, June 29--A patriot's'· tears' 
Lam. i, 1-12). . 

Wednesday, June 3Ch-A patribt'sstrttg"-
gle (Judge~ vii, 15-23). . .' '.. .. . 

Thursday, July I,;.,-Higher patriotism 
(Acts x, 28, 34, 35). .... . . 

Friday, July 2-The abiding country. 
(Heb. xi, 10, 13-16). _ . 

Sabbath, July 3-Patriotism that "Counts' 
(Neh.iv,6,12-I8). . .. ~ . 

Who is your favorite patriQt? Why? . 
Give some modem instances (jfpatriotisill .. 
Give .an argument for ~he higher patriot-. 

ism-human brotherhood, . ~ 
Notes on the ReadmK •• 

PASSIO;N FOR HOME. 

Psalm~ cxxxvii, 1~6. . . 
Was ever song more sweet and "sad, than 

this one hundred thirty-seventhPsaltn ?, 
Too heavily weighted dowuwitligrief 
and homesickness to take "an interest 
in anything about them, ,the' children ~f. 
Israel sat down and wept by the streams . 
of Babylon. i. . . 

An 'adaed cause for· grief was that these 
heathen captors requi~ed themtdsillg their. 
sacred songs and to be ·.merry,.·· for their 
amusement.' "l{()w could'" th~'y.sing.· Je~' 
hovah's praises in. the heathen:festive halls, 
amidst druhkenness'and reveling? ..' . .' 

Then comes the vow of loyalty 'to home : 
"If I forget thee,. 0 Jerusalem, '. . 
Let my right hand forget.' . " .. _ 
Let my tongue cleave 1'01 the roof of my-mouth, 
If I remember thee not; . 
If I prefer not Jerusalem 
Above my chief 'joy.", 

Is' not this a- fitting vow. for· every child 
of ~od to make? l\lay I become speech.;. 
less and inactive if I fOl~get the church anct 
have not greater joy· in the advancement of 
qod's kingdom than in any earthly pleas-' 
ures. It were. better to become "helpless, 
than to become a traitor!· . 
, Here' is Longfellow'S translation, "The' 

Native .. ·Land," from the Spanish of "Fran- . 
cisco 'De Aldana :,," . 
Clear fount of light!." my native land on 'high, 

Bright with a glory that shall never fade1 . 
Mansion of truth!. without . a veil or shade, 
The holy quiet meets the 'spirit's eye. 

There. dwells 'the soul· in its etherial essence,' 
Gasping no" longer "for life's feeble "breath; 
But, sentinelled in heaven;" its glorious presence 
With pitying eye beholds, yet fears not, death. 

Beloved country! banished from thy shore, 
A stranger in this prison-house of clay, . 
The exiled spirit weeps and .:~ighs for thee! 

Heavenward the bright perfections I adore· 
Direct, and. the sure promise cheers' the way, 
That, whither love aspires, there shall my· 

dwelling be.'" 

. A PATRIOT'S FAITH. ~ 

In troublous times thet:e· is' need of great 
faith in God~ Isaiah was a true patriot of 
. heaven , as well as of his own nation. . 

The: following i~ quoted' from Matthew. 
Henry'S Commentary.:" ,,' 

This chapter is an occasional sermon, in which . 
the prophet sings both of mercy and. judgment,' 
to those that did not perceive or understand 
judgment, piped' unto' them, but they danced not, 

· mourned unto them, but they wept_ not. ... 
. Jotham, Uzziah's, son,' ,reigned sixteen years; 

all that time, no doubt" -Isaiah prophesied as com-
· manded, yet in this book we have none of his 
prophesies dated in lotham's reign; but this 
which is put first, was· in the days of Ahaz, 
]otham's "son. . Perhaps in the reign of Ahaz, 
a wicked, king, 'he had not opportunity to preach 
so much at court as' ih Jotham's time, and 
therefore 'Wt'ote the more for a testimony. .•. ~ 
v. 3, God, appointed 'the prophet to' meet him, 
though Ahai did not send to. him, nor desire him 
to inquire of the Lord ,for him. God . is often 
found of those who ieek him not, much "lore 
will he be found of those who seek him diligently. 
. ... The' prophet must· rebuke their fears.·.·. . 
v. 4,' "Take heed and be quiet." In order· to 
comfort there is need6f, caution ; those' who . 

· expect God should help' them must help' them
selves. . . ·.He must' assure thein the' present 
design should come to nothing, v. 5-7. That very 
thing Ahaz thought most formidable, is made the 
ground of defeat-the depth of their design, and 
height of their hopes:., Therefore they shall be 
baffled, and sent back with shame, because they / 
(have taken evil counsel agaitut thee," whis:h is 
an offense. to God. Tiley are very spiteful and 

· malicious, therefore they shall not prosper. . . . 
Whatever stands against God, or thinks· to staQd .. '" 
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,without him, can not stand long. Man purposes, HIGHER PATRIOTISM. 
but God disposes .... He must urge them to mix 
faith with those assurances he had given, v. 9, Whil~ it is good and right for us to love 
-The things toldy<>u are very encouraging, yet· andhbfior OUt"; own country, we mustrtot 
will not be so t9 you, unless you believe them despise people· of other nations, who are 
and take God's word. Faith is absolutely neces- ·1 G·· d·"· W b I I 
sary to quiet and compose the mind. in the tosses·· a so . ,·,0. -.s creatures. e must e oya. to 
of this present time." . our church and its doctrines, and bend all 

A PATRIOT'S TEARS. o'ur energies to the spreading of the Gospel 
. . ., and. all of ~he truths for which we stand, 

It is no sin to weep or to laugh." A peo- yet we must not slight our brothers who 
pIe's danger is in apathy or indifference. are "in. error. They have ~ouls to' be saved. 
It is right to weep and mourn because of We'must love the sinner, though hating the 
sin, but not to the extent of becoming dis- sin.' Peter said: "God hath shewed me that 
couraged. Such sorrow ought to send one I sho.uld not call any man 'common or un
to God for help. Some one in our times clean." Again, "Of a truth I perceive that 
has said that if a nation forgets God it God is no respecter of persons: but in every 
goes. tQ p~ece~. . J eremia~ gives the reason nation he that" feareth him', and worketh 
for tIle affhctIons whIch have come: ~ighteousness, is accepted with him." It 
-"Jerusalem hath grievously sinned; there- IS easy enough to love those who have 
fore she is 'removed ( or wandering): beautiful faces and pleasing manners, or 
all that honored her despise her." attractive gifts; out those who are· not so 

In the 18th verse of this same chapter. he pleasing outwardly may have cleaner souls 
confesses that he himself has sinned also: than' we. Let us be more kind to the unat
"The Lord is righteous; for I have rebelled . tractive ; for "one is your Master, even 
against his comf!1andment: hear, I ,pray' Christ; and all ye are brethren." Let us 
you, all people, and behold my sorrow." seek~to become better citizens' of that heav-

A PATRIOT'S ST,RUGGLE~ enly country, which is the only 
In striking contrast to the' sighing and ABIPING COUNTRY. 

weeping of Jeremiah is the activity of Gid- Earthly kingdoms rise and fall, nations 
. eon and his three hundred men. The reason prosper and decay. All things' earthly are 
' for their success was that they acted In 
harmony, and simultaneously. One servant but for· a moment, as the blade of grass. 
of God may be ever so devoted, enthusiastic The only work worth while is that which is 

. for the King of heaven. We spend our 
" and ,active, butH his hundred or so asso- span of lif~, toiling for the body, that we 

dates are weak in fait~ and negligent of t.nay have good things to eat, fine raiment 
their duties, he is greatly handicapped... . . 
Even a discouraging word from one. such aqd ·beautiful homes. How greatly must it 
will sometimes hinder or even prevent a .. grieve the Father if '}Ve let these things 
good work whl' h ld . th· .- . b· come between us and hIm. Why should we c wou 0 er\Vlse e b' . . . . . 
accomplished.' ' ,e so ~nxlous about these thlI~gswhen he .IS 

Th h f 'f I d f··d .. preparIng such wonderful thIngs for us In 
.' '. ose w 0 are ear u an a ral are a our eternal country? 

detrIment to, the Lord's cause. Such a ' 
, large. proportion-twenty-two thousand ,of ~'A tent or a cottage, why should' I care? 

this class from Gideon's army were sent They're building a palace for me over there." 
. home. God was not quite satisfied yet; so Would it not be better for us to -deny 
he made another test. Out of the ten thou- , ourselves comforts ·and luxuries that more 
sand' that remained, only three hundr~d souls might be saved to adore the King who 
were :chosen.They were alert and watch- has done all for us? Where is our gratitude 
ful. While drinking from the hand,' they if we can not do this? 
could look about them, so that it'would be . Is there one of us, dear Endeavorers, who 
impossible 'for the enemy to come upon them can not pay'at least fifty cents more to the 
unawares. It is not a great host which is missionary cause than we did'last year? 

. going to win in the battle f9r the Lord, but Do youkn9W what this would mean? Only 
. it will be a devoted, united and obedient eternity would reveal the results~ Who wiil 
people; also a people who carry their lamps' do this? Only one cent a week more! Can 
with them. .. you· not-will you not do thi~? 
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PATRIOTISM THAT COUNTS. 
Read the whole chapter. Neh. iv. 

", . 

Patriotism. 'Love for one's -country; the- pas
sion which aims to serve one'sq)Jll1tty, either 
in defending it from .invasion, or proteCting .. its 
rights, and maintaining its laws ,and' institutions 
in vigor and purity. " 

(the call for help), we 'must- go, Let every 
one be true arid loyal, thCl:themay ~e ready 
to guard and to work for the ~ster 
Builder in just the manner. and just the 

. place that he directs day by day. 
North Loup, Neb. . I 

That which counts the most of .all is Statistical RepOrts. 
work. One may profes~ great'lovef?rhis The' Young People's Board has adopted 
fellow man, for his chutch, .or· fOf1hisGod, : the method suggested last year at Confer
yet unless he proves it byhis~()rks/;w1to:is ence for gathering statistics. This gives 
going to believe it? A husband an4 ,father the associational secretaries together" with, , 
may claim 'to think mucn .of wife andchil- the corresponding secretaries of the local , 
dren,yet if he is not willing to ,wor:kfor. societies a large share ~of ,.the responsibility' 
them, and seeks his own ease and ,pIefisure· and work. The 'secretary of _ the board, 
without regard to their comforts,he is not Miss Mal eta Davis, has sent to each of the 
believed. If . one p.rofesses t610ve his associational 'secretaries blanks which are' 
church and yet sits with fblde'dhands, mak- to be sent to the correspontling secref~ries· 
ing no effort to build it up, 'he is making of the various societies. The correspond- ' 
false claims. Can one love his country and ing secretaries should fill out. these blanks, , 
not honor ,and work for it? How· can one in full and 'with great care, and return them 
love and honor God and yet not work for:' to their respectiveassociational secretaries 
him? It is impossible. ". not later'than July 10-. The board sincerely 

The child of God must perfarm whatever hopes that all th~ corresponding secretaries 
work he sends, cheerfully and we~1. .. If you will promptly perform their part of the 
are called to work in some, dark corner and work; for after that is done the associational ' 
to 'performsomedisagreeable task, know . secretaries' ,mu'st make up, their. reports, 
that it is the dear Father's plan. 'He desires and from these the secretary of the board 
you to shine in that dark' corner. .He knows. mt~st make her· rep<?rt to CO,nference. ',May 
how important that light be sent there, just \ve not have a full and complete report, and 
at this time. He knows what souls need' have it· ready, early? .: ' . 
this help; perhaps you do ,not, but he . PRESIDENT . 
knows. , 

This story of N ~hemiah building' . the 'Topic Cards., 

wall is a striking example of practical, ' Ivluch disappointment' \vas felt by 'many 
patriotism. Are ther,e not ,lessons in .this of our ,Endeavorers over the failure of the 
for us?· Are there any gates . broken board-to publish topics and daily readings for 
down in our denomination?, ,Will' you ·the present year., ,That failure is.. to be ac
help build up these broken places:?" count~d . for i~ several \vays. But \V~ ~re 
First efforts must be . made ,to 1m- glad to announce that booklets contaIning 
prov~ and strengthen the . local church - the topics with daily readings fro.m July. t6 
and society, and the individuaL· Are, December ,are now ready. for dlstrIbutton. 
there any broken places-· badhabits-' in and maybe obtained at the RE,CORDER office . 
you or me? Let us. mend up the broken 
places. Begin with the small ~asks" and: as ' The Rally. 
strength increases, larger ones' shall be ac- ,'Are yoti making your plans to attend, or 
cotTIplished. " .. I send representatives to Conference and the 

vVe must "have a mind to work. " We' Post-Conference rally ?Be sure t9 go or, 
must not fear those who oppose or become ' send.'Meanwhile tliink about the' work,: 
angry because of our. workc:foi:God."We and pray for its succe~s. 
also must pray and watch da.y. and night 
Our sword, the "Word of ,God,". must al
ways be carried. Our work· also is great, •. 
and we are. 'separated one far from- a~~ 
other. Wherever the trumpet, is sounded 

. Y~ung People's Hour • 
MARTHA M. WILLIAMS.· 

The .y oit~g People's hour at the Central. 
Associatiori was conducted by J\1:r. C. C. 

;. .... 
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'Williams, associational secretary. The wit~ the Milton. J uncti~n Chu~ch. We hope 
program was as follows: each society in the ,Central Association will 

Song, "Rescue the Perishing." have: one or' more delegates present. There 
Reading of President's Letter. is no limit to the number allowed. Send all 
Paper, "Twentieth Century Opportunities"-, who "can.- possibly" come, that we may' to-

Orlo Perry, read by Miss Sarah Williams. ge, th" er.l~y out our work for another year Music, Duet. ; , 
, Paper, "Freedmen"-' Martha M. Williams. and gather enthusiasm sufficient to last- us ' 

Song, "fie Knows It All"-Male Quartet. '. a full twelve irhonths. Many of our socie-
Collection for ,Young People's Board, amount- ties are doing excellent work; we want 

ing to $7.92. 'h 
Memorial service for Dr.A. C. Davis Jr. t eni all to enjoy the blessings and reap the 

... A loving tribute to his memory by Dr. A. ,C. rewards of work-well done~ Let us talk 
Davis Sr., read by Rev. T. J. Van: Horn." it over together at the convention' where 

CoIIection to apply on fund for his memorial plenty of time will be given for discussion 
t,ablet, $8.48. ' d' ·d' t· d ·f 

It was requested that the Secretary and Treas_ an conSl era lon, an see 1 we can ·not, 
urer send" a letter of remembrance' and sympathy ,by becomjng more closely united, do more 
to Mrs. A. C. Davis Jr. " ' for'him who has done so much for us~ 

" Arrangements have been completed with 
From the President of the Young People's the RECORDER office for the printing of topic 

, . B~rd. and daily, reading cards covering a period of 
To THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF THE CENTRAL' six: months beginning July I. Of course all 

ASSOCIATION : societies that have not bought cards for the 
I shall not ask you to listeilto a paper entire year will order from the RECORDER 

on, any fixed subj ect but, instea<;l, will talk office for the remain,der of the year. 
to you in this way ,about several phases of The board is much pleased with the re-
the work which we all hold dear. ports that come from some of the societies 

In the first place, I wish to announce. that in regard to. securing subscriptions for the 
the Young People's Board is trying to carry RECORDER. One 'society reports 'that afte'r. 
out the suggestion of its former secretary, the committe~ had finisht:d its canvassing, 
A.L. Davis, in regard to the gathering of there was but one Sabbath-keeping family 
statistics."' In this we need the prompt ~elp_ in' the whole church society not taking 
of every corresponding secretary in the de- theREcQRDER. What a blessing it would 
nomination. By the time this is read to be "if each society in'the denomination could 
you, I pr~sume the report blanks for gathe~- make ,so, ~lean 'a sweep as that. 
ing the statistics will be in the hands of the", ,Much interest has recently been mani
six' associational secretaries. The associa- fested in mission work in the Southwest. 
tiona!" secretaries will forward these blanks ' . The board has been hoping that sufficient 

. . to the corresponding 'secretaries 'of the fu~~s would be forthcoming to encourage 
variotls sodeties, who should at once fill Ottt placing a missionary at some point, as Gen
the blanks full and complete and return ,try, Ark., to be wholly, supported by the 
them to the associational secretaries. The young people. But it has not so far seemed 
six associational 'secretaries will then /for~ , wise .. We can, however, help the Mission
ward the complete statistics to, the secretary' ary Board carry out their plans for that 
of the Young People's B'oard. It is be':' field,which ~avebeen matured since our 
lieved that a much fuller report can· be board qecided we Were unable to. take up 
made in this 'Yay than by the secretary of the 'work alone., 
the board working alone. We shall hope Finally, ,let us all work earnestly and 
for a' full and complete 'record of all the faithfully that much may' yet be. accom
doings of all the societies to carry up toplished .. during the present conference. year. 
Conference next August. May the 'Father's choicest blessings rest 

You probably know of the plan of the upbnyou iriall yourwbr~. 
board to hold a young people's convention, .' Fraternally yours, 
denominational wide, immediately a,fter the M. H. VAN HORN. 
'closing of <;:onference. This is to be held 

, 
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Twentieth Century Opportunities. doing little' kindnesses to' those about us 
ORLO PERRY. and by interesting them in our Junior or" 

Senior Christian Endeavor societies. One 
Read by.Sarah Willia1ns.' frequently overlooks these golden oppor-

HAn opportunity," says Webster, His a tunities until they have passed and can not 
convenience or fitness of ti.me or place f()r be recalled. -. " , .' '/ 
executIng a ·purpose. , ' ., In college life we may identify 'ourselves, 

The purpose. is therefore .otlecotlsiderR- 'with the work of the _Y~ l\i. C. A. or the 
tion. Shall we take for ourpttrpbsesC) to Y. W. C. A., where there is always an 9P
ronnd C!tt our lives that theyniaY'bethe,' portunityfc-r e!lrnesteChristian ~9rk. ~any 
greatest possible. honor tooui'1\faker? ,'1'his a boy has been kept frolngrowlng wdd by 
necessitates healthy, developm~nt ,', of our' the influence of Christian comrades in these . 
physical, mental and moral natures. " 'associations, and not infrequ~ntly the com-

What opportunities for ~ccJmplishing rades are of theY. W. C.A. But if you 
this purpose lie before its tod~y? For the ,doubt the benefit of their influence, see 
development of physical strength, tennis, what the associations are doing for the 
golf, and trips a~eld s~ggest tll~ll1sely~s. young men of our cities, or note their mag- ' 
The hayfield combines usefulness \vtthexer- nificent work in Japan. ' 
clse. Then when vacation comes there is op~ 

In educational lines exceptional oppor- portunity for work as student evangelists. , 
tunities are open to us. Free " acaflelnic The "Overworked pastor of' a church will 
tuition is provided by the State for" pupils welcome the earnest enthusiasm of a quartet 
living in the rural districts. This places an of college boys; and by this work, if our 
opportunity before 'young .people of the motive is sincere, we ~id both the cause of 
country to get a high-school education on Christ and in establis4ing, the prestige 0(-. 
equal terms with residents of high-school 11 ' " , , our co ege. , ' 
districts; and let no o~e doubt that the And where in this broad land can we find 
former are quick to appreciate it. .' a -more' compl<tte correlation of these. oP-. 

But can the city highschool:;; Ineet the portunities than at our "dear old Alfred"? 
needs of pupils from the country,? ·C:an Free tuition in the academy for pupils .from 
they teach the boy to grow better' 'corn. or, rural districts; State-:school',' courses in 
the girl to make better bread? It is.hecabse ceramics and agriculture; broadest founda
they can not 'do thi~ that the ~~att!la8 5:,('11 . tions for, life' \vorkin the regular college 

,fit to establish tht: neW agrictilt ilralhigh courses; excellent qpportunities for ~hris
schools. Here again the State prevents', tian Endeavor and Y. l\rf. C. A. ~ork; and " 
financial hindrances by makingtuition free. above all" the broad .culture, "quiet refine- ' 
In the agt:icultural school one develops a love ment and Christian fellowship of its faculty 
for nature by becoming familiar ,with ,the, _, these cart not be surpassed . 
life and habits of plant and bird: a practical Truly Shakespeare~s \vords apply to us 
knowledge in learning the possibilities\ of ' when he says: . 
different soils; and accuracy 'and judgtrtent ,< 

in business affairs by solvin:gtheproblems "There is a tide in - the affairs of men, 
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune; , 

which confront the progressive farmer, of . Omitted, all the voyage of their life ' 
the twentieth century. ~ , , 'Is bound in shallows and in ,miseries. 

Bur" phy$ical and mental development. is On such a full sea are we now afloat; 
only of secondary .importance: ,:corripar. ~d, And we must take the current when it serves; 

. Or lose our ventures~" with the education of the sout, The soul 
only is immorta1. -' What ppportunit~es_ have' , 
we today for moral education! , Firstoiall, 
most of us have Christian" parents, ift4ey 
be still spared to us; and if theyhayepassed 
on to the golden shore,-their,blessed'mem
ory , should' inspire us to seektpatwhich is 
noble and true. ' . ." .. ' • , " 

Again, we haveexc~l1entopportunities, to ' 
add cells of moral. beauty , to: ourbr~in by' 

News Notes. 

BERLIN, N. Y.-' Pastor Hutchins and, 
-tamily arrived last" week and we are all 
much pleased to have a pastor, after hav~ " 
jng been without one for:several, months. , 
His sermon Sabbath morning was a very 
helpful one. Thelaclies of the Aid Society . 
are busy -putting the' parsonage in order. , 
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RICHBURG, N. Y.-Our Senior and Junior 
societies held a joint session on May 22. 

WELTON, IowA.-Our society was sad
dened by the death of Miss Lena Forsythe, 
,vho was taken sick ,vhile attending school' 
at ~ilton, Wis., and died there May 21. 
·Funeral services and burial at Welton, two 
days later. 

LITTLE' PRAIRIE, ARK.-OUr. pastor, Rev~ 
G. H., F. Randolph, of Fouke, Ark., was' 

~ with us on the second Sabbath and S~nday 
in May and preached five interesting ser

: mons. We also reorganized our Sabbath 
school, May 22, ,vitha good attendance. ~' 

GENTRY, ARK.-The Rev.G.H. F.Ran..; 
dolph of Fouke preached ,for us Sabbath, 
May 22. It was a good sermon, ,a great 
treat and a refreshing season. Following 
these hours of ,vorship one hundred and 
fourteen attended the session of the Sab
bath school. Our attendance at Sabbath' 
school, however, is often above ninety~ and 
seldom below seventy-five. The total mem
bership is one hundred seven ; resident Sab
bath-keepers about one hundred thirty-five. 

,. Keep the Sabbath." 

DEAR EDITOR: 
Will you allow me also an' opportunity 

to say a few words? 
, 'I was much interested in the' unsigned 
article entitled "Keep the" Sabbath." I 
sympathize with the writer,. whoever he 

'may be, but I fail to see the matter in the 

, tree 'shall not' blossom, neither shall fruit 
be in the vInes; the labour, 'of the olive 
shall fail,and·. the fields shall yield no meat; 
the' flock ~hall be cut off from the fpld, and 
there shall be no, herd in the stalls: yet 
I will rej oice in' the' Lord, I will joy in 
the ·God ,of my salvation." 

Entire consecration is what God desires. 
It may be our portion to come 'up through 
'''great tribulation." If so, we should re
joice'that we are counted wdrthy to suffer 
for the truth. We have no right to lay 
blam,e on others, neither have we any right 
to sit with folded hands and pray, "Give 
uS'this day our daily bread." This prayer 
we must pray, but then we must act as 
though everything depended upon our own 
exertion. -"Whatsoever thy hand findeth 
to do, do it with thy might." 

G09 has not forgotten his promise, "Lo, 
I am with you alway." He will never for- J 

sake those who are willing and obedient. I 
Our loyalty may be ,tested severely, but if 
we 'stand the test, our reward is su.re. 
The ",ords of the apostle ought to comfort 
any ~ that are cast down, by reason of trials 
endured for Christ's sake. He says, "Be
loved,think it not strarige concerning the 
fiery trial which is to try you, as though 
some ~t~ang~ thing happened unto you: 
but reJOIce, Inasmuch as ye are partakers 
of Christ's sufferings; that, when his glory 
shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with 
exceeding joy" (1 Peter iv, 12-13). 

w. D. TICKNER. 

'Fiftieth Anniversary of the Dodge Center 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. 

same light that he does. I perhaps may be 
mistaken,' but, to, me, it seemed that he 

,made prominent the thought that our young 
, . people are excusable for leaving the Sab

bath if they fail to find, employment with 
Sabbath-keepers. ' , ' , , 

The church at Dodge Center, Minnesota, 
has been enjoying a great feast in the cele-

, bration -of the fiftieth anniversary, June 4 ' 
As I read the-Bible the commandment to 

, keep the' Sabbath does not rest on condi
tion of employment. It is ours to keep 
the Sabbath because God requires it. ,If 
we have fitted ourselves to do good, honest, 
work of any kind, it is ours to get out and 
hustle. God will help ~hose who help them-, 
selves. Even though we hustle and then 
fail, there is no excuse for· disobedience. 
God wants men tried 'and true-men who 
will not stoop to disobey even' though' life 
may, be at stake. He wants men that can 
,and will, practice what Habakkuk declared 
he would do. He said; "Although the fig 

to 6" 1909. ' 
'On Sixth-day, June -4, at 1.45 p. m., after 

, a ,so~g,and devotional service, the pastor, 
Rev. C. 'S~ Sayre, spoke of some reasons 
why this anniversary should be observed, 
.and some benefits expected by it. This 
,was a' wep~delivered and earnest presenta
tionof the thought. 'Following this was a 
s~rmQn'byRev. S. R. Wheeler, ' Owing to 
CIrcumstances beyond his control, ex-Pastor 
Wheeler could ,not be present and Rev. 
-H.' D. Clarke ·delivered the sermo1P for him. 
-It was: very 'optimistic ill view and pictured 
the, grand results, of the· gospel message as 
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it has won victories all ov~r the world until still cleat' and any ch~ir_might yet be'ben~
the knowledge of ,God' covers' th~ earth~ as' fited by t~~ir p~ese~ce~ ~ev. G. w,., Lew!s 
the waters cover the sea. Some Interesttng 'was the old-tIme chprIster dUrIng, thiS 
reminiscences were thertgivenby' tHose pastorate!·,' r' -, . 
present.' , First-day morning -;~~_v., G. W. Lew1s 

At 7.45 p. m., Pastor Sayre preached a preached from I Cor~ 111, 9, 10. ,The t~xt 
short sermon from Rom. 'xii, 2 .. '., ,This was will quickly give to the reader the outbne 
followed' by a roll-caU ,of all members 'since of the g~od sermon. ~The founders of ~his 
the organization of the, church-four hun- church dId well and laId a g~od foundatt.on. 
dred forty-two. Those.present, responded, Let us beware how' we ,contlnUe the bUIld-
and friends of the deceased arid absent ones ing. " ' , 
spoke for them or reviewed. th~ir lives and, ' ' From noon until 3 .p.' m.,: the anniversary 
devotion to the church. _ ' dinner was -served on the lawn of Dea. Joel 

Sabbath morning, June '5,ex~Pastor Tappan and .on the spot where he first 
G. M. -Cottrell of Topeka, Kansas, preached camped with, his prairie-schooner fift}r-, 
from Rev. xiv, 6 a.most earnestan'd inter- three years ago in June; and later bui~this 
esting sermon, giving a somewhat new ex- log house and whe~e the Sabbath school' 
position of the passage, the power,. of a was sta~ted two years before the church ' . 
united church spreading the everlasting was organized. A photographer was p~es
Gospel. The Sabba~h-schoolexercises- for ent and took a "bird's-eye" view of the 
the occasion were arranged by the super-, happy group sitting at the 'long table. _ The 
intendent, ~irs. Flora Tappan. Dodge Center Seventh-day Baptist Comet 

Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'c1o.ck,. lVIrs. Band of about twenty-three pieces, under 
Mabel Cl,arke Sayre gave a paper on' what, ,the leadership of. Rev. C. S. Sayre, the 
the young people have done for the church pastor, gave a concert on the lawn. 

K R W II h At3 p. m., in the chur~h, a concert was 
these fifty years, and ...e s,anot er, given,follQwed by a ,historical sketch of the 
on what the church has do~e for theyopng Sabbath' school by Mrs. Flora Tappan. 
people. It is hoped that tese' papers may Then Rev. H. D. Clarke, gave a carefully 
appear in the Young People's department prep' ared hi,story of, the' cnurch since its 
of the SABBATH RECORDER. The' church 
clerk, 'Frank E. Tappan, gave a paper OIl, organization, he having thoroughly con-

sulted the church records and secured val
the elderly people and the church.,' 110st uable information, frQm many lawful 
interesting messages were read from Revs. , 'sources. '. This history i~-intended to be 
G. W. Hills of Salem, W. Va., O. S:,Mills ' 'b f h f 'h' . db" 
f M 'lt, J t" 'W';' "R 'J. Severanc'e ,valua Ie or t e uture Istonan an to e o 1 on ' unc lon, IS., . . . .,' d" A I h h 'I ' 

of Alfred ,Theological Seminary (thes~:had' p~eserve .' ' c lurc ' prop ecy ,vas a so 
gone out from the Dodge Center Church) , ,glvlen. h' .. R 1\1: C tt 11 . 
Rev. J. H. Hurley~ ex-pastor, who could n t e e;et:l1ng h eVil ,'r:--"W r~. ag:ID 
not be present, Dea. A~ A. Whitford of t:"each~?,! ~oT d t . e t ;me, 11 altlFg, or 
Farina, Ill., who was ordained', at Dodge 0n,ver:, an

h 
,e 1~ a arewe

1 
con tertentche. 

Center, and Prof. Albert Whitford,Milton. unng t.e ~eettngs a'ma e quar e,. ~ 
C 11 h t it 0. '. ears with the MIsses EIlts ,In duets, ~n4 Pastor Sayre 
h
o 

eghe! "it 0 slPenh· -t' w YThes'e' . m' essages a.nd his w~fe in duets, besides the choir, c urc In 1 sear Y IS ory. , ', _ .. ._ 
of love arld encouragement were : ve,ry. ,ap- galve appr?pnate .musIlc. :t· .-lY ' b . ed 

. 'd" I R G' W·' L' t was an occaSIon ong 0. e remem er propnate an time y. ev.. .. eWlS, , . .' '. h b h' · , 
h ·th h' f t· h'e '. , Rev'· H' BLew' I'S and wdl serve to unIte, t e mem ers Ip .In w 0 was WI IS a r, .'.,. , If • hf I k" h f 

in early days, ,ga.'Ve' added reminiscences of more, alt u ,wor In t e uture. 
much interest and' Rev. G. M. Cottrell told COR. PRO TEM. 
of the days when he was pastor, ,over t~irty , 
years ago. Pastor Gottrell came dIrect 
from Alfred University before his marriage 
to become pastor of this church at?-d, was 
ordained here. A few of his . "old choir" 
were present" and sang one "hymn, "That , 
will be Glory fot Me." Their voices are 

A. little' girl was told by, ,her nurse that, 
if she did not think s'o much by day, she 

'would dream less at night. "But I c~n't 
help thinking," she said;, and added, pa- " 
thetically, "I can not rltake my mind sit ' 
down~"-S elected. 

i' . 
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Children's Page 

The Hunt ~f Teddy and Kermit. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

There was great excitement in Africa. 
Not the real Africa, ,vhere the black people 
live, but make-believe Africa, which was 
Doctor Bennett's back yard. 

"Theodore, Doctor Bennett's curlv-haired 
boy, stood on the stone steps that led to 
the ,vagon-house, while Harold, his cousiq, " 

, strutted up and down the board walk.' _ " 
"N 0, siree r' -Theodore was -saying, "you 

can't be Teddy Roosevelt; 'cause my na~e's 
Theodore and I'm the biggest and--and 
you'll just have to be Kermit." -

"But 1 don't want to be Kermit," h~s little 
c?usin !eplied. "I l' s my, rifle "and my In-
dIan SUIt and my everything." ",,-

behind a big pine tree. -"It's a wild animal. . 
If you're Teddy Roosevelt, hurry up and 
shoot -him. ,_" " 

And Teddy Roosevelt, carefully watching 
the big animal, grabbed his gun and pre-
pared to shoot. -

"Whew!" he -said to Kermit1 "its a hippo 
just as sure as anything." 
--"'T~in'tc either!" his cousin replied scorn

fully,: "it's -a white elephant. Shoot him! 
shoot him! -" ' 

But he got no farther for the hippo or 
white elephant or whatever he might be 
was trying to say something to them. To 
'Doctor Bennett this terrible animal would 
pro~ablyhave looked very much like his 
own gentle old white cow. But the big 
wild animal was saying: 

- "Attention! Teddy Roosevelt, 
And your big, important son, 

Throw down your tiny rifle 
And that big, old .. fashioned gun! 

I -tell you I'm a hippo 
And these woods belong to me; 

Pack up your tents and scatter 
, To your home across the sea." . 

"Well, if you're going to quarrel about it, 
H·arold Anderson, you'd better comedown" 
to the grov~. If our mothers hear us, ~ Perhaps the hippo would have said more 
they'll make us come into the house and but_Kermit's' rifle went "bang! bang!" and 
stay there, too. Come along!" ,,_ the big 'white animal Was.,gone. 

- "Huh! you think you know everything - '~Number one for me !'~ the hunter cried. 
_ just 'cause you're nine years -old. '" But _ "Yau didn't shoot 'at one, if you are Teddy 
I'll come. 'Spose I'll have to be. Kermit Roosevelt. You didn't, I say." ._ 
or else not play 'tall.' I don't know what answer Teddy Roose-

-When Theodore and Harold reached the velt . would have made to this remark, "for 
little grove of pine trees back of the harn, "justthen another wild animal appeared very 
they sat down to talk about the big animals near to the 'place where the two brave 
they were going to kill. " - - " hunters~etestanding. 

- '- Harold's rifle_ was only a home-made-one " In> America it might have been called a 
and would shoot nothing more dangerous ~cat, but not in this wild country. Its eyes 
than little white beans. Theo.dore carried wete, big and staring and it looked quite' 
his bat, which they could imagine was the ugly indeed. 
best kind of a gun. _ ' "A giraffe'!" Teddy Roosevelt cried, 
. Harold and his mother were spending pointing his gun at the intruder.: 
the ~ummer vacation at Doctor Bennett's. .' "A' kangaroo !-" Kermit'said excitedly, as 
He and his cousin had, been hearing a great he . made -ready to shoot. "One,' 'two, 
deal said about Colonel Roosevelt and Ker- .. three ." 
mit arid -t~e .,~onderful animals that they . But the wild-looking animal was saying 
were shootIng In Africa. . / in 'a' yeryangry _voice:: _ _ 
. So the two boys thought it would befrin 
to make believe that they -were the' Ro()se- . 
velts- and they had been talking about what -

. they were' going to' do when their little 

. quarrel almost spoilt the whole plan. _But-
not quite. - " 

"Oh, look! look quick!" Harold cried, 
pointing ~o something that waS moving' 

','Hold on-there, Mr. Hunters! 
W~at right have you to come 

To this, our dear -old forest 
. And drive us out from' hOme? 

Youcan'bang that gun till midnight, 
. I'm . safe, . for Il}Y skin is tough; 

I'll warn you to leave this co tin try, 
,And~perhaps I've said enough.". .' Y , 

"H·a! hal"- laughed Teddy Roosevelt. 

J 
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"He's a brave one, isn't ~e?_Well, here
goes~" . And his -_gun wenl. Ubang !ba~g! 
bang!" When he lookedup,af~er _pulbng 
the trigger th~ animal, was -gone. 

"Pretty good luck today,'." he said to Ker
mit, who was trying to. unfasten' the belt 
of his Indian suit. . That be.falways:.was 

, tight, but· it hurt worse. than. usual today. . 
Maybe it was because he was working~o 
hard. . .... 

"Wish we'd brought' a. .lunch/, he said, 
aloud. "Hunting animals makes me hungry. 
Don't it you ?", . . 

~\ 
'Qt, , 

was speaking as though he' might be very 
angry with somebody or something. 

ae wa~r saying: 

"Hello, you wise old hunter! 
r You don't know a man from a bear. 
I'm a roaring, African lion, ' 

See my beautiful~ shaggy, hair! 
I'll give you ,five ,minutes to vanish,

No more will I' let you stay;' 
So pick up your,' tents and rifles, 
, And never come back this way!" 

'Kermit tried to shoot but the rifle would
n't -go off at all., He", suddenly found him

_, s_elf sitting-under a little pine tree and rub
bing his eyes very hard to make them stay But Teddy Roosevelt didn'taIJs~~r, f()r 

he had suddenly. spied anotheta,nimal_lllrk~. 
ing in the shade of a tree. ' He- thought- it op~~. wonder what inakes me so sleepy," . 
must be a polar hear, but Kermit "declared .' he said to Ted, dy' Roosevelt, \vho was also. 
that it was a 'mericanzebia. • , . . -.' -. rubbing his eyes. ' 

"Who ever heard of a 'mericanzebra?" . 
Teqdy said laughingly. "ZebrasdOIl'f grow On the ground beside them lay old Rover, 
in America". Where's your geogfry?" . ' "the . dog, . fast asleep.~. On a fence post, 

But the polar bear or 'meI"ican':zebra or washing his face, sat Peter, the black cat, 
while' Ned and the white co,v were .con

it might possibly have been old Rover, . the tentedly eating grass; ': 
dog, was saying in a very gruff voice: , Mother was - calling-from the house: 

, "Hello there, :Mr. Hunters! "Theodo.re Wells Bennett! where are you? 
Where, did you get your gun? _'. . My "wood box has been empty for the last . 

I should think by the way yo.u use It, ' . '. two hours and it's long- past time to feed 
It wasn't a number one. 

You call me a 'merican zebra,' the chickens." ' 
Or else a polar' bear ;' -, "Why!' 'I thought ''I, ,was in Africa," 

I'll teach you' my name' and:nation, Teddy Roosevelt, or rather Theodore, Ben-
Unless you ~se me with care." 

, nett, said as he hurried tbw,~rd Jhe house. ' 
"Bang! bang! bang!" ~uddeI11:y\Venfkoth "And I'm most s_tarved to death." 

ri~fle and gun and th~ t~irdwild:beastwas Everybody laughed when they heard about 
destroyed. The boys didn't ,bother ~o , see the wonderful animals that had beeif shot 
what had ~ become of thetfi becatise ,,' theY~,-~that day. Doctor Bennett suggested, that 
thought they- could do that later.,',: , ' , somebody might have 'been dreaming, by 

"Whew, I'm" tired!'" Teddy Ropsevelt at , the looks of their eves~ But our hvo hunters 
last declared. "Say, Kermit; you keep- ~eresure they cotildn't possibly go to. sleep 
watch and let me have a nap. Then'I'll "in the daytime. . 
do the same for you/' "Anyway," Theodore, 'declaJfed, "I guess 

"All right!'" Kermit,answ~r~d. "~'~aybe' 'I'd rather fill' wood boxes, ancl f~ed chiCk~ 
you'llbe~orry, 'c·ause I thin~ there's an~ ens than, shoot animals 'any day. 
other anim'al behind thattree.".:,B~tTeddy' And Harold guessed'he would" too. 
Roosevelt was already, fast"asleep. ' 
Kermitpa~ed~up: anddown'_before -the 

sleeping huriter~ _Thatwas the i.wayguards 
did, he s~.id to ,himself. :But~what was that 
noise? Another, animal?' , 

He had just placed 'his rifle in ,position 
when, glancing behind him, he saw the big-
gest animal that had :yetappeared., ' 

"Must be a; giant," ,he thought. . " 
And the animal; that looked a great . deal 

like Ned, Doctor Bennett's big blaek'hor~e, 
~.. .. 

. 
Anyone desirous of securing employment , 

at Battle Creek, Mich., \villplease corre .. 
spo.nd with the Labo.r Committee o.f the 

, Seventh~day Baptist Church of that city; 
viz., Mrs. W.L._ Hummell, Hit V. Jaques, 
A. E. Babcock.' Address anyone of these, 
care of Sanitarium . 

"Every dollar spent in vain show is a dol~ 
lar of a trust fund misappropriated.'" ~" 
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HOME NEWS 
i old, he walks' with God. . His text was, "I . 

can-do .' all things through Christ which 
strengtheneth me." , 
, A new. Sabbath interest has recently de

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.-Six years ago velopedat~astings, twenty miles north of 
the Rev. J. G. Burdick fell and hurt his here: This· interest centers around Rev. 

. , . , W.· H.Davie,. who w·as formerly a Protes-
spine. From thIS he so. far. r~cov~red that . tant, Episcopal preacher. There, are. some 
he was abl.e to resume hIS mlmsteTlallabors eight or ten Sabbath-keepets there at pres
and call himself ,veIl. ~oon, afte~. he came - ent and more on the way. Secretary Saun
to Battle Creek last sprtng, he shppedon ders' has visited Hastings once and Elder 
the sjdewalk,hurting his knee and' severe~y Davie will preach for us in- the near future. 
shaking him. He thought little· of it at '. When it became known that Pastor Bur-

,the time and went about his usual pastoral dick was 'likely to be laid by for a seasori, 
duties. Later, complications set in, 'his . it fortunately happened that our missionary 
old spinal hurt began to afflict him - a.nd secretary,' E. B~ Saunders, was at Milton, 
withal rheumatism gave him much trouble Wisconsin, and to him we sent .requesting 
both day and night. At last the sanitarium him to come to Battle Creek. He and his 
doctors . said he must drop all ministerial wife both came and are now comfortably 
labor and care or' progressive paralysis" located at 71 University Avenue, just north
,vould get him sure. There was, . west of the Sanitarium. Secretary Saunders 
therefore~ nothing to do but .obey orders and will, maKe this city his headquarters for a 
take a vacation. After being with us just few -'weeks and be acting pastor of our 
about six months, Pastor' Burdick returned church here while he stays. 
to his home, at Alfred, N. Y., to rest and, At a recent church m.eeting a Labor Com
regain his health .. Let us all pray that he' mittee,con§isting of H. V. Jaques, A. E. 
may soon be again in his wonted vigor and .Babcock and Mrs. W. L. Hummell, was 
activity. He and his wife started for Alfred appointed. Anyone WhQ, may be desirous 
the third of June. ~hen Elder Burdick of securing. employment here at Battle 
caine, the outlook ,vas far from promising, Creek· will please correspond with one of 
and' discouragements ,vere on the right this com·mittee. Elder Burdick was the enl
hand and on the left; now the clouds have ployment bureau as long as he staid; now 
lifted semewhat, a vigorous, growing this duty is shared by the three mentioned 
church has sprung up and courage and hope above. Do not hesitate· to write; a job 
abound. ~Iay this desirable state of affairs will be found for you in due season. Ad-

" long. continue. dre~s care of Sanitarium. 
The regular monthly social of the Chris.. Our -congregations have grown from 

·tian Endeavor Society was held at the home about twenty to an average of over sixty. 
of Brother Perry Lippincott, May 20, 1909. The way has . been wonderfully opened up 
. About fifty were present. We have endeav-for us to go .forward, opposition is melting 
ored . to make the Endeavor socials a aW,ay, . and" now we want you to prepare to 
reunion for all Seventh-day Baptists in this come to Conference at Battle Creek in .1910• 
vicinity, at which time we can get together,' _ C. H. GREENE. 
get acquainted and have a social good time. ._. June: 6, 1909. 
Everyone present pronounced this one the 
best social' yet attended.. There were Sev- DODGE CENTER, M1NN .-Dodge Center 
enth~day Baptists present from ten different ' has" jhstcelebrated the 50th anniversary 
'states. . of. 01.lr' church there (June 4-6). There 

We had the pleasure of listening to a were four .of her pastors present . t;lnd an 
very helpful gospel sermon, on May 22, . inter~sting . anQ vari¢d prpgra~ was en
·from Rev. William Robinson, formerly a joyed,:o£ s¢rmon,song.and' story othistory. 
Seventh-day Adventist preacher of this city. _ It.wiIldo.ubHessbe fully reported by those 
This brother is an Englishman, born in who had.it~n ,charge, so we will ~ay no 
Wales, of Irish ancestry. He is a man of more/ ~xceptthat it was good to ~ethere .. 
unblemislied character and, like Enoch of . . " G. M. C. 
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RIVERSIDE, CAL.-The monthly 'business 
meeting of theChristian,Endeavor Socie9'"' 
followed byaliterar-yprogramand social 
time; was held at the home of Mr. anq Mrs. 
P. B. -Hurley o~ the evening of May 29. 

N. J. Farewell services were hel,d at the home 
Sunday June 6 conducted by Rev. Edwin Shaw, 
and th~ casket 'was placed in the receivin~ vault 
at Hillside Cemetery" later to.' be bUrIed' at 
Preble, New -York. E. s. . 

-Last Sabbath night -the ladies O! the Dividing healthy young men of twenty 
Dorcas Society served ice-~ream and c~ke ,'years into three classes their average ex
at the horrie of Pastor Loofboroand wife. pectation of life is as follows: Total ~b
-We are - to enjoy a rare treat' this _ stainers of 20 may expect -44 more years
week in the way of a visit from -"Father live to be 64. Moderate drinkers- of 
Endeavor Clarke," who comes, to Riyerside '20 may expect '3 1 more ye~rs-live to .be 
June 10. All En~eavorers of. the city are SI. Drinkers of .20 may expect 15.~-1~ve 
expected to meet him at the train and esc().rt till 35. The total abstainer of 20 -WIll bve, 
him to the Baptist church" where 'he wl,l1 'on the ayerage, 29 years longer ,than ~he 
address the Endeavorers and as many'others drinker, and 13 years 101)ger_ th~n the tlp- _ 
as the church. will hold. pler.-American Tel1lperance L'lfe Insu-r-

June 8, 1909· ance Compa1ty. 

DEATHS 
The best tonic which any person in fair 

health can take is nature's:own stimulants 
of fresh air, soqnd sl~ep, -wholesome food, 
plentiful e.xercise and,' due moderation in 
the expenditure of the bodily forces. Don't 
think about tonics. Keep about your work 

McDOUGALL-Mrs .. Jane Brownson McDougall I 

died in New Auburn, Minn., April II, 1909; 
aged 79 years. Buried in New Auburn. 
Cemetery. . . M. H. and let yourself ~lone. Nature will bring 

-. you out ~ll right· if you use common sense 
RICHIE-John Miller Ri~hie was born in Cum- in personal habits.-.,worlling Star. . 

berland Co., N. J., February. 20, 1835, and· 
died in New Auburn, Minn., May 31, 1909'
aged 74 years, 3 _ months and II days. " , . , 

When twenty-one years of age hecam~to ~al- -
worth, Wis., and in 1863 to _ TranSit, Mmn. 
In 1880 he moved to New Auburn where he has 
resided since. He was married to Cordelia Ann -
Green October 6 1866. He w'as converted to 
God in 1871, u~der the preaching of Elder 
C. M. Lewis. He has been a most worthy mem
ber of the Seventh-day Baptist Church qf New 
Auburn, and is greatly ~ missed. He , died in the 
faith. Burial in New Auburn Cemetery. "Let 
me die the death of the righteous, and let' my 
last end be like his." M.H~' , 

VAN HOESEN-Mrs. Sophena Wi1coi:Van-F~oes~n, 
at Plainfield, N. J., J une·4, 1909,lfl the 
seventy-fifth year of her life. '. 

She wa~ the daughter of JohnW. ,and Faro~ 
zina Bates Wilcox, born in LittleY ork,Cortland 
Co., N. Y. She wa's the wife. of Jo~rt¥. Van 
Hoesen who died iil 1860 leavmg,her With two 
baby d~ughters; t~ins! Frances Stella, and Fanny 
Luella. When grown _to womanhood' these 
daughters II?arried. brothers!. Arthur·' L. and . 
George B. TItsworth. . Then It -was that she and. 
her mother went to Plainfield . to live near the 
daughters. Here she was' a regular attepdant at 
the Seventh-day Baptist ,church and a Sabb~th
keeper, although s.he ,n~v~r~e£ame . a m~l1\ber of 
the church. She leaves. m hIe her aged mother 
alm6st ninetY-5even years old, . an only brother, 
Joseph W.· Wilcox of . P~eble, .N. Y., an.d one 
son-in-law, Arthur L. Titsworth of Plamfield, 

~-,- ... 

CLOTHES 
'MADE TO ORDER 

. . 
.You can get satisfaction by ordering Y01.Jr ' 

clothes by mail from us. We carry lines 
of domestic and imported" fabrics. Our 
clothes are honestly made, full value, 'satis~ 
faction giving. 

Our forty years' experience is at your 
service. Send. for samples and measure- . 

. -

ment blanks. 

SUITS AND)/~~ CO.-\TS fROM 
$20 UP. I 

THE 

Ordway Company" 
'MERGHANT TAILORS 

524 W. MADISON STREET. Chicago' 
J. .M. MAXSON, Prop. 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REv. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. ' 

July 10. Paul's Second Missionary Journey-,The Philip- , 
pian Jailer. . ............... Acts xvi, 16-40. 

July 17. Paul's Second Missionary Journey-Thes
salonica and Berea. . .. , LO ••• Acts xvii, 1-15. 

July 24. Paul's Second Missionary Journey-Athens, 
Acts xvii, 16-34. 

July 31• Close of Paul's Second Missionary Journey, , 
Acts xviii, 1-22. 

Aug. 7; Paul's Instructions to the Thessalonians, , 
. I Thess. v, 12-24. 

Aug. 14. Paul's Third Missionary Journey-Ephesus, 
, Acts xviii, 23-xix, 22. 

Aug. 21. Paul's Third Missionary Journey-The Riot in 
, Ephesus. . ........... Acts xix, 23-xx, I. 

Aug. 28. Paul on Christian Love ...... I Cor. xiii, 1-13. 
Sept. 4,. Paul's Third Missionary Journey-'Farewells, 

Acts xx, 2·38. 
Sept. II. Close of Paul's Third Missionary Journey, 

- ,Acts xxi, 1-17~ Sept. 18. Review. 
Sept~ 25· ' Temperance Lesson. . ...... I Cor~' x, 23-33. 

with the rest 'of us. We do. not 'know which of 
the two was'right',:io"this 'matter';' but we cer
tainly must admire the spirit which they showed 
in the .treatment of .their difference. They ~greed 
to disagree, and each choosing another com
panion went about the \York to which he felt 
called. . Their,· difference was therefore no 
lftndrance to the Gospel. They c~uld do more 
'work separately than they could together. 

Weare very glad to notice that Mark showed 
that he had good metal in &pite of his with
drawal from the missionary' enterprise at Perga. 

, Paul hil11self subsequently makes very favorable 
reference to him. 

TIME-Probably in the year 51 or about that 
time. 

PLACEs~Barnabas journeys from, Antioch to 
Cyprus. Paul journeys from Antioch westward 

, across that region which we now call Asia Minor 
to Troas, and then to Philippi, jn Macedonia. 

PERsoNs-Paul and Barnabas; I John Mark, 
Sila,s,Ti,mothy,. Lydia, and others unnamed. It 
is almost certain that Luke met Paul at Troas 

'and accompanied him to Philippi. 
OUTLINE: 

, LESSON I.-JULY 3, 1909· I. Paul and Barnabas separate v. 36-41. 
'.PAUL'S SECOND MISSIONARY JOURNEY 2. Paul finds Timothy. v. 1-5. 

-ANTIOCH TO PHILIPPI. 3. Paul journeys to Troas. v. 6-10. 
Acts xvi, 6-15. 4- Paul begins work ,at ,Philippi. v. II-15. 

Golden Text.-"Come over into Macedonia, and . NOTES. " 
help us." Acts xvi, 9· ' I. A certain disciple was there. Timothy had 

DAILY ,READINGS. ' already: become a' disciple of Jesus. Very likely 
First-day, 2 Tim. iii, 1-17. hewa:s .converted at the time of Paul's previous 
-S~cond-day, Phil. i, 15-30. visit tc this region. The prepond~rance of the 
Third-day, Phil. i, 15-30. evidence is' in favor of the, view that Timothy's 

, Fourth-day, Phil. ii, 1-18. h()me was at Lystra rather than at Derbe. 
Fifth-day, Phil. ii, 19-30. 3. Because of the Jews. Paul was willing t.o 

do,anything that was lawful for the sake of the Sixth-day, Acts xv, 36-xvi, 5. 
, Gospel. ' In Jewish communities Paul's work 

' Sabbath-day, Acts xvi, 6-15.- might be hindered if it should be known that 

INTRODUCTION. he was ,traveling with a man of Jew-ish parentage 
The importance of the council at Jerusalem for .who, did<~otheed the, most fundamental require

the .peace of the church and for .the efficiency of' ment of the cereIllonial law~ And Timothy also 
missionary enterprise can hardly be exaggerated. would not have 'great irifluence over his fellow 
Although there really was some t.rouble after this Israelites. 

'in regard' to the position of Gentile Christians 4- They, delivered them tile de~rees to keep. 
in the church as we see from the Epistle to the PauL thus ,showed' his loyalty to the J erusal~m I 
Galatians, the liberal'view as held by Paul was, council..:", 

officially accredited. There was therefore noth- ' 6. ,And ' they went through the region of 
ing in ~he way of further evangelizing efforts Phrygia'a~d Galatia. We are.to understand that 
on the part of Paul and Barnabas. ' tliey lvere not merely traveling ~hrough this sec-
,In the early part' of our lesson we are told ' tion to get to certain district~ beyond" but were 

of a disagreement that arose between' Paul and' preaching the Gospel and, establishing churches 
Barnabas. To those who have considered these as,'opportunit:r'offered. The exp.ressiot.1~ "r~gion 
men as ideally perfect ihis is certainly very sur- 'ofPhrygia an~ Galatia"is ,probably to be in-

, prising. ' But they were men of like passions terpretedas ,meaning 'Phrygian Galatia, that is, 
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the district in' which, Antio~h and Iconium, were From the highlands near Troas the' mountains 
situated. This;understalldingof the passage adds of Macedonia are in sight. 
presumptive evidence to the'-th~ory that the peo,,: I I. S ettingsail i therefore from T.,.oGS. 0 I~ is 
pie addressed in Paul's EpistIe to the Gala- worthy of notice that' the, author of, Acts tells 
tians are the members' of :the churches in A,n- more about :the management 'and use' of sailing , 
tioch, Iconium, Lystra, Derbe, and other places vessels than any writer 'of ,his times whose work 
in their vicinity. And were forbidden of the' has been preserved for us. Samothrace, an island 
Holy Spirit to speak the word in Asia. Just ho~, of the Aegean Seaabout,half-w~y'between,Troas 
this prohibition came to the missionaries' we may andN eapolis. Neapolis, the port of Philippi, was 
not know; possibly by some external hindrance, about ten miles from the city which it served. 
possibly by a direct declaration tnroughavision! 12. Phi/ippiwas named in honor of Philip 
By the name "Asia" we are, not' to understand the father of Alexander the Great. It was neaf 
the continent of Asia, nor the peninsula which , this' city that the decisive battle was fought -that 
we call Asia Minor, but the- comparatively'osmall sealed the chang~ of the Roman government from 
Roman province' the chief city "of which', was a republic to a "monarchy. The first of the dis- , 
Ephesus. , triet. Its importance arose in part from its sit-:-

7· And when they were cpmeover.,against uation on the great Egnatian Way--the thorough
M ysia. Mysia was the northern' portion' of the fare of traffic· between the East and the W est~ 
province of Asia. The missionaries evidently had, . A Roman colot'.l' The Ro~an colonies were in 
some thought of engaging,' in work here. their, government and customs copies of the cap
Bithynia was the province to the northward .. bor.;. ital city' of the empire. The citizens of a colony 
de ring on the Black Sea. In this 'direction also' were recognized as citizens of, Rome, and pos~ '. , 
they were hindered by the divine providence. sessed many rights and privi,Ieges which were 

8. Passing bY.M ysia. This probabl)1ll1eans not denied to inhabitants of less fortunate cities. 
that they went around Mysia (for it seems im- A colony was not reckoned politically as a part 
possible that they sbould~ave rea~hed <Troas, of the province in which it \vas situated. ' 
without crossing either Bithynia' or Mysia) ,but ' 13. Where we supposed there 'was a pliJce' 
that they passed through, this, region without, of prayer.' This m'ay possibly 4ave been a build
stopping to preach. the Gospel. T:roas 'Yas a ing, but more likely' an op.~n place. In case 
seaport town, a Roman colony, not very, far from there wer'e' not ~nough Jews in a city tomaintaill 
the site of ancient Troy-" made famouspy the' symigogue worship, it was customary -for _ them 
poems of Homer. to have' a place of ·prayer. " \Ve may, infer there-

9. A vision. That is, s~mething, seen. T~~ fore ,that the people with whom the missionaries 
word does not necessarily imply unreality. This met on the first Sabbath .in the city were 10r the 
appearance may have come to Paul i~a : dream,' most part Jews. Unto' the wome·n. The ma~ 
or just as likely in' his waking moments. A· 0 "jority of the wor~hipers were evidently women. 
man of Macedonia. ' There 'have been various It 1S noticeable also that oUT narrative mentions 
conjectures as to how Paul knew that the man women as especially prominent also at Tpes-
was a Macedonian; possibly ,from: his., dress~. but salonica and Berrea. ' 
more likely from what he said. '. If has'., been, " 14. L'Jldia. This woman seems to have oc
suggested that this man was' Luk~,bui: .t~ereis " , cupied", a position of honor and ' influence.' She 

hardly $ufficient evidence for this,supposition.! was p.robablypos.ges~ed of a considerable wealth, 
10. Straightway we sought to go forth: into as her -'\ business eyidently re'quired some capital. ' -

h f ' f' h'" .' h' , Thyat' ,'ra w' as a city of the Roman province of Macedonia' "\ T e orm 0 tenar[,attve ,,' ere 
abruptly changes from the third person ,to .,' the Asia, situated 'riearthe boundary of the regions 
first person plural. TheinostPlausi~leexplana- ' of Lydia' and My!?ia.', It was famous for, its' 
tion ot the us~ of 'the word "we"in this and in ,dyers of purple., Very likely Lydia imported 
the following senten~es is', thattheaut~orof her g@ods 'from that city.: Olle that worshiped 
the Acts joined Paul's company at Troas. We God. This clause suggests that Lydia was not 
need not .think of., Paul'scrossing •. into Europe a Jewess. She was a proselyte, or perhaps merely 
as marking a distinct epoch in his missionary an adherent to .the fundamental doctrines of the 
work. The voyage from' T,Toas to Philippi was Jewish religion. Spoken by Paul. Luke ascribes, 
not nearly as great an undertaki~g as the lan<:l this woman's conversion to Paul's words, at-
journey from. Antioch" to Troas. 'It· is doubtful though he has said in v.' 13, "We spake unto the 
that it even occur'['edto Faulth~t he was trans- women;" 
ferring his work from onecoritinent to another. IS.. She 'was bapti::cd. Evidently very soon 
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after· she believed. And her household. . Some 
who desire to support the doctrine of infant bap~ 
tism have maintained the probability that there 

, were little children in. this· household; but there 
is no sure Qasis for this assumption. ·Her house
hold may have included a number of slaves and 
freed-women assisting in her business. Con
fession of faith is so often mentioned as a con- .. 
dition for the reception of baptism. that it is 
legitimate to infer that it was required in those 
cases in which it is not specifically mentioned~ 
If· ye have judged me to be faithful. We are 

. to infer that Lydia was modest and unassuming, 
and so uses the word "if" where since would 
really be more. appropriate. And she constrailted 
us. Paul often showed himself. reluctant to ac
cept favors from the converts to Christianity. 
Sometimes he seemed to dread lest he might 
be a burden, and at other times his motive was 
anxiety lest he might seem to be preaching th~ 
Gospel for pecuniary reward. . 

SUGGESTIONS. 
Some have thought that Paul showed vacilla-' 

tion in his conduct in· that he induc~d Timothy 
to . conform to Jewish ceremonial requirement, 
but firmly resisted any encroachments upon. the 
liberty of Titus as we are told in the Epistle 
to the Galatians. But the cases ·are 'not parallel. 
In our lesson no principle was at stake. . Paul 
and Timothy conformed themselves to Jewish 
ideals' for the sake of harmony and efficiency. 
In the· case of Titus there was a principle at 
stake. If Paul had yielded in the case of Titus, 
he: would have appeared to agree that circum
cision was necessary for salvation. 

Our lesson teaches that Paul and his compan
ions· were specifically guided by the Holy Spirit 
in regard to the localities in which they should 
work. If. we are determined, to do the will of 
God w~ may be just as certainly led today. There 
need be no question whether we are in the place 
that .God desires us to be or not. 

As in the conversion of Lydia, so in every con,:" 
version there is something ef . the divine and 
something of the human. God opened her heart 
and she gave' attention. It is yain for a man .. 
to- say, If I am one of God's elect he will con
vert me at the proper time and I have nQ .need· 
to concern myself about the m:atter. 

WANTED.' 
S~venth-day Baptist men· or women to 

canvass for Dr. Hale's Household Oint
ment and Tea on very liberal terms .. Ad-
dress, KENYON· & THOMAS Co., 

Adams, N. Y. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh·day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same. as domestic rates. 

Seventh·day Baptists in' Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor .of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. -

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds . services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash. 
initon Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 A. M. Preaching service at' 11.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

. The Seventh·day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh.day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
-regularly Sabbath' afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 216 South Mills Street. 
.,.------'--- .. -- --------

The Seventh.day Baptists of Los Angeles, Ca1., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clock every' Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard building, 232 South High Street. All are 
cordially invited. " 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

I cannot spell-I wish I cood! 
The dictionary is no gould 
To aid a boy in spelling write, 
Arid mother is too busy quight; 
She never can . take time to seigh 
\Vhether a hor~e should "ney" or "nay." 
Whether to pen: "The pretty flhour 
Came up and withered in an ow'r" 
Or not, and anyhow I trigh 
It's· not correct or even ny. 
I'd like to ~e a savage, thain 
I'd never need to spell agen! 

-The Bohemian Magazilte. 

. WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men ov.er 

eigJtteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and . call boys and elevator service. In writing 

. please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle' Creek, Mich. tf. 

WANT£D-Some Rood hustlers on a collectinlr propo
lition. Territor··o Eastern or Central Statel. Write 
w. M. 'Davll~ Msrr., 511 W. 6tlt. Street, Chicago. Ill. 

Individual Communion Servicp 
Made of several materiaJa. 
MAKY DESIGKS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Kent •• 
name of church and a ... 
her of communicanta. 

Oeo. H. Sprtnpr. Msr •• 

256 and ~58 WuhlnpOD St., Boston, M .... 
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A Japanese lieutenant with a wound in 
his left lung lay in the. hospital next to 
an officer with a wound in each lung. 
The 'second was in~' a muc:h more ,serious' 
condition, yet he recovered f.ar . more 
quickly, and was dismissed from the hos
pital more than. a month .earlier~. The 
lieutenant, when asked the reason, was told 
by· the surgeon, "The other offi~er's': blood 
is not poisoned by alcohol and tobacco as 
yours is." The lieutenant is now an out-

spoken temperance man.
L 

\ ;Every soldier in 
his company has signed. the~ptedge.-C. E. 
World. 

A pretty little girl of three years was in 
. a drug store with· her: mother. Being at

tracted by something" in the show-case, she: 
. asked what it was~ , . The. clerk replied, 
"That is a scent bag." , 

"How cheap!" replied the little,· ·girl. 
"I'll take two."_· Lippincott's. 

Two Hundred' Thousand Famili~s' 
The intellectual aristocracy of America, 

have one rule in magazine buying-- . 
• The Review of Reviews first, 

becauseit is a necessity' 

SIND 
rORA 
SAMPtB 
COPI 

A 
MAGAZIlfI 

tIBIAlII! ONI 
MAGAZINI 

The R.eview 01 R.eviews, 
Has att.in~d • larger subscription list than any magazine that 
deals wholly with serioul lubj~ctl and is accepted •• the best 
periodical to keep 'ODe up with .the times. It is non-partisan • 

NEITHER MUCK-RAKBS NOR HIDBS· FACTS . 
~ . 

With Dr. Albert Sh • .,'. moathly "Pro"e •• of tbe World ... ·witb tbe 
cartoon hiltory of the month, with the timely contribntied article. OD. 
jnlt tbe queationl Y.ou are interelted in. witb the belt thin,. picked 
out of an tbe otber mapzinel of tbe world for you. with the cbanc
ter .ketcbe. of tbe Double people of tbe momeat-you ca" keep intelli
,eatly up with tbe time. at a minimum co.t of time, efort and DIOney 

IOU MUST SBB OUR BOOK or MAGAZlNB BARGAINS 
Before ordering for next year. It contains forty pages of special 
ofFen, includillg all iheleading magazines and periodicals.. It· . 
will show you how to save money on your Ghriltmas buY-mg. 
This interesting and moneY-laving catalogue is FRBB. 

The Review of Reviews Compuy, 13 Astor Place, New los 
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REV. ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.D., LL.D. 

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

,This 'is the title of a book being issued by the American Sabbath Tract Society. The 

author is Rev. Theodor~ L. Gardiner, editor of' the SABBATH RECORDER, who has probably 
had as intimate an acquaintance with the subjeot of the sketch as any man now living. 
The sketch was printed in' the RECORDER, running through several weeks, and has now 
heen reprinted in attractive book form and will be 

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK 

SI~E It is an octavo volume of 114 pages, size about six by nine inches, and five
eighths' of an inch thic~ It is, printed ,with wide 'margins, and has a portrait of 

-
Doctor Lewis as' frontispiece. The type is the same as that of the RECORDER. 

PAPER The paper, used is tech~ically kno~n as "antique wove." It is pure white 
with a rough surface and has' a beautiful app'earance. It is heavY enough to be substantial, 
and will be lasting ahd durable. The edges are trim~ed. 

BINDING There are two styles of 'binding~loth and full leather. . The cloth binding - " 

is a dark, rich red, that has dignity' and attractiveness: Is is stamped in gold on the 
side as follows: 

ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.D., LL. D. 

1836-1"908 

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

The leather binding is similar in color, but a, darker red, -with a pebbled surface, stamped 
in gold the same as the cloth, and, in addition has gold edges. 

PRICE The prices are ·seventy-five cents per copy for the cloth bound book, and 
$1.00 per' copy for the leather bound book, sent prepaid on receipt of price. Send in 

your orders and the book will be' 'sent you' as soon as, received from the binder. It will 
be ready for delivery June I, or sooner., Send orders" and make checks or money orders 
payable. to 
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